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fHEAP'DRUGS

UCF's first biotech company uses
tobacco to save developing nations.
-SEEA2

,,

KAllEFLAlH·/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The mail center at Pegasus Pointe, formerly Knight's ~rossing. Yolanda Terrell
Flournah, 23, a UCF criminal justice.major, was indicted last week for mail fraud; she
is suspected of running up $285,000 in charges o~ credit cards from 7QO victjms. ·
'

'·

Pegasus . Pointe
mail fraud ·
tirings ch~ges
.

·· dential facility. Authorities
acting on thoso coin.plaints
Senior Staff Writer ,
then began an i.Ilvestigation
A UCF criminal justice tba t lead them to Flom;Iiah.
major was charged · lasL Moffitt said Flournah indiweek in federal coutt with cated to investigators that
she had been engaged in the .
stea~ng mail and credit
.. activity as far back
cards from UCF
as 1999.
students and, oth,_ "This was an
ers living in the offextremely aggl'avatcampus · Pegasus
ed s ituation based
Pointe apart ments.
on the number . of
Investigators ' ,
credit cards that
allege that Y~landa
were recovered and
Terrell Flournah, a
the dollar amount of
former mail clerk
the thei't.," Moffitt
at the complex, Fl.ournah
said. "Not aJl of the
stole credit-card
applications that were acUvHy or involvement
· i:p.;liled to.residents, manipu- revolves a round Knights
lated .the, account info1·ma- m.·ossing. We h ave.. some - tion and, after the new cred- other ru·eas that ~e're still
it cards were mailed out, investigating that she was
intercepted them before involved with, all in the
they reached the 'tr.ue · Orlando ru·ea."
The gr aduate student
addressee.
·
also
worked as a finru1cial
Flournah, 23, pleaded not
aid coun selor at Florida
guilty.
University,
Four hundred credit Metropolitan
car ds were seized from where she had access to stuFlournal1's
apartment, dents' private infor mation.
ACCOI'.ding to Moffitt, any
authorities said.
Investiga tors estimate theft involving the U.S. mail
the fraud totaled $285,000, constitutes a felony that caraffecting neru·ly 709 victims. ries a sentence up to · f~ve
Eel Moffitt, of tho U.S . year s in jail ru1d a $20,000
· Postal Inspection Service, l'i..i.1e per incidel'1L
Flournah's
at torney, ·
said his office had received
numerous complaints from Michael' La.Fay, said the
students at the housing defense · is still exaniining
complex formerly known as the goverrurient's evidence.
Knight's Kros sing, which · "I can assure you that by
·· was renamed after the UCF her plea in court, Ms.
Foundation purchased and
PLEASE .SEE EACH ON A2
assumed control of the resi-

PATRICIA XAVIER

Mayor elbows UCF aside in arts center proj~ct
.

'

.

nered with UCF on the
PATRICIA XAVIER"
project, a pairing which
Senior StaffWriter 1
'-.
, helped secure a $15
Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer plans to million grant from the
·rejuve;nate downtown Orlando by pushing state to build the cen,ter.
City leader8 hoped
forward a long-stanffiWplan to construct a
;multimillion-dollar performing arts center. that the partnership
Control of the project was taken from UCF . would continue to draw
by the Dyer administration after years of fun,ding, but ultiillately
.
fundraising problems at UCF. The facility gave full control to UCF
would replace the 87-year-old Bob Carr when the project languished. After sucPerforming Arts Centre, in an attempt to ceeding Hood as Orlando mayor·in 2003,
. .financially and culturally revitalize · the 'Dyer .reclaimed ()9ntrol of the project.
Prior to Dyer reclaiming control. UCF
, _heart of Orlahdo.
,.
Fbrm.er Mayor -Glenda Hood had part- had slowly begun the process of developing

the plans for the cente1'. UCF.had basic diagrams and concept drawings of floor plans
and what the center might look like.
Peter Newman, director of Facilities
Planning at UCF, said, ''.All of the back of the
house spaces were for the UCF's Master's
of Arts progrrup.. Arid the other piece was
the Florida's Center for Arts and
Education, which was an educational wing
that the county was guing tel' run."
·The degree ·to which UCF remains
involvect in the construction of the arts center is uncertain and school officials are
'
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C0nstruction delays could
plague commutes for a·year.
'

year. Weather · delays and lanes, offering four lanes near
unforeseen problems have the south · encl. "Given the
plagued the project, forcing an growth in the Oviedo area and
extension of work to late sum- at'the UCF campus over the last
mer or early fall of next year. decade, there's no question that
. When it fin,ishes, the road this two-lane road needed to be ,
should ·be widened from unin- widened," said Mary Brooks, a
corporated Seininole County department spokeswoman.
ADAM WOOD
north
of _Oviedo through to
Occasional night lane clo,Contributing Writer
McCulloch Road. A segment sures will occur throughout the
While construction impeding running irpm Centaurus Drive project; combined with lane
the flow on traffic on campus to .McCulloch will widen to six shlfts onto temporary pavement,
wrapped up in time for the start lanes.
the speed limit through the conof the fall semester, work has
According to the Florida ·struction area is 35 mph .
continued on a major artery for Department of Transportation, Speeding fines are doubled in
students living north of campus. more.than 33,000 cars travel the the work zone. Once the project
State Road 434, undergoing a 3.58-mile stretch of State Road completes, the speed limit will
widening from two to four la.ii.es, 434 through Oviedo. That tr~ffic rise to 45 mph.
has made a clogged road even is expected to increase by 5,000 ·
The State Road 434 project,
slower for commuters to cam- motorists next year and nearly which is 43 percent complete, is
pus. Students starting thefr sen- 30,000 more in the next twenty expected to cost nearly $20 inilior year at UCF may graduate years. ,Currentl)I any time a car lion. Construction crews . are
before the project completes 'traveling on State Road 434 working. under an incentive
with an expected wrap-up wants to turn left on the two- plan; !')arly completion ·of the
around fall 2004.
lane stretch, traffic backs up project will earn them a bonus. .
The construction on State behind it. The new road will be
·
Roa~ 434 started yune 3 of last widened at the corridor to six
PLEASE SEdNCENTIVES ON A2

\. Traffic north ,
' of C$11.pUS still
winds up··stuck ,
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The third allnual Back to School Block Party and Concert Monday rocked 1,700 UCF
. ,students into the early morning, featuring three live bands, including Mercy Drive, above.
Undercover law enforcement agents checked the crowd for underage drinkers, right.
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UCF's .first liiotech company £ranks 0ut.·

Around campus ,
Controversial vote on U.S. flags in
UCF dassrooms tonight

low~cost ·vaccines with

The SGA Senate will vote
tonight on the controversial flag
bill introduced by tpe student
group Rebuilding on a
Conservative- Koruerstone. The·
group has requested $3,140 to
pay for the purchase and installation of an American flag in
every classroom at UCF. Debate
over the issue '1.as attracted
national media. attention. The
senate meeting. begins at 7 p.m.
in the Key West Room 218 of the
Student Union.

NASEEM sown

has been on therapeutic proteins
expressed in'tobacco, a new host, the carrot, is already being developed- for its
The cost of medicine drov:e Heney potential as an oral vaccine.
,Daniell to found UCF's first biotech. com"This breakthrough is very imJ;Jortant
pany this summer. The mole<;ular biology because even with the help of the World.
professor has worked for 15 years to fOund Health Organization, millions of children ·
the company, since filing his first patent in die every day, because of the .refrigeration
1988. While helping to develop low-cost problem for vaccines and lack of physi. vaccines for people in developing nations, cians," Daniell said. Since developing
Chlorogen, Inc. is also helping fight bioter- nations have limited refrigeration capabil- .
rorlsm through work qn vaccines against ities, a vaccine that can survive in the root
·anthrax and plague.
of a plant can be stored. safely without
·"The primary reason for creating this refrigeration.. 'With edible vaccines, the .
company is the high cost of medicine," whole problem goes away," he said. ·
Daniell said. "It always bothers me to see
The oral vaccines are also cost-effecthat the cost of m,edicine is beyond the tive. While current vaccines CO!St up to
reach of most people.·Fbr instance, 800 mil- $200, catTot vaccines would cost roughly 7
lion people are infected with Hepatitis C in cents to 10 cei,its.
·
Asia, and Africa, but cannot afford the
"Since UCF holds an equity position in
treatment because it costs $26,000 per · the company, a portion of the royalty of any
treatment. The goal ·of Chlorogen is to sold product will come back to UCF,'
make various treatments available to peo- Daniell said. "This means funds for fellowple in need at a very low cost:"
. ships and scholarships in biotechnology."
Some of the major products of
The company also gives money to the ·
Chlorogen include human ~herapeutic pro- lab, which helps create new high-tech jobs.
teins like Human Serum Albumin, interfer- . "UCF students definitely have an advanohs and vaccines against bioterrorism tage over ·, outside applicants at
agents like anthrax and plague. .
Chlorogen," Daniell said. ''.As we speak
. Daniell brought the idea of Chlorogen there are UCF students who are benefiting
with him when he came to UCF from . from the company."
Auburn University in 1988.. It was then that
Moreover, UCF is getting national
Daajell. filed for a plant genetics patent. attention and publicity. Daniell has been
Since then, he has amassed over. 20 representing UCF at schools like the
patents, and Chlorogen has the exclusive University of California at Berkeley, where
rights to them.
·
. he delivered a lecture last year for one of
·· · La~ firms .across the 'country investi- the best i:r].ventions in their field. He was
. gated his patents to .confirm Daniell's dom- tne first plant scientist to give an invited
inance in his field of research; a litany of lecture at the Pasteur Institute in Paris,
investors followed. "We expect this compa- where the world's first vaccine was develny to be worth $25 million within the next oped. He al~o recently gave an invited lec.
two or three years," Daniell said.
ture at the Royal Society of Medicine in
~ Chlorogen operates in three state&
London.
.
Research is conducted at UCF from tobacIn r~cognition of his accomplishments,
co plants grown in South Carolina. In st. UCF recently gave Daniell a research
Louis, proteins from plants are purified for award. While Daniell continues to accep~
, the lab. Orange County a.Qd UCF recently accolaqes from his peers, Chlorogen con· granted Chlorogen $300,000 to build a tinues io attract investors, something that
green house, which will allow the company Daniell says has him optimistic that the f
,
.
l<ATIE FLATH I (EHTRAl Flll!llDA FUTURE:
to grow its tobacco closer to the lab.
'
breakthroughs, an'd the company's suc- UcF molecular biology professor Henry Daniell, founder of UCF's first biotech company, Chlorogen, Inc.,
, ,-µthough the :rp.ain focus of Chlorogen cess, will continue.
examines a tobacco leaf sample at Chlorogen's UCF lab.oratory. The leaves are being used to make vaccines. •
Staff Writer

Welcome Expo showcasing
campus dubs Friday
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday,
Academic Village Plaza will
host the annual Welcome Expo,'
an event that showcases oncampus clubs and organizations. An expected 110 groups
will attend this year's event,
including sororities and fraternities, campus religious groups
su~h as Judaic Studies and
Campus Crusade for Christ, pro. fessional and pre-professional
organizations such as Pre-Med
AMSA, National Society of Black
Engineers, American College of
Healthcare Executives, and
clubs such as R Generation,
Cryptography Club, UCF College
Democrats, Liberty Knights, PC
Gap:ling Club, and Objectivist
Club. · .
' Prizes and free ·food will be
·available to visttors.
·
th~

Conduct review board looking
.for students and faculty
Students and faculty interested in joining ~he 2003-2004
Student Conduct Review Board
must apply by Friday afternoon.
The Offi,ce of Student Rights
and Responsibilities is looking
for' five faculty, five adm,inistrative staff and 10 student mem. bers to negotiate disciplinary'
actions for students in violation
·of, The Golden Rule Student
Handbook.
Newly selected conduct
board members are requfred to
attend an all-day training session on the Rules of Conduct
policies and procedures on Sept. .
20. Additional training sessions
will be held during the year and
board members are expected to
serve through August 2004, a8
often as their schedules permit.
To apply, fill out an application onlin~ at ~o~.s.,des.
ucf.edu or print and return the
application to ' the Student ·
Res~urce Center, Room i54, by _
5
P:m.' Friday.
1

~

·Incentives.offer·bonus to finish .434 ftIBter
I

FROM

An Al~hol Summit, organized by the North American
,Interfraternity Conference and
the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, will be
held Sept. 5 and 6. The summit is
designed to help fraternity and
sorority leaders address highrisk drinking. Orlando beer distributor Schenck Co. will sponsor the summit; to be held at the
university's Rosen Centre in the
. International Drive tourist corridor.

I

Screenwriting professor
nabs top honor .
.

'- COMPILED BY ALEX BABCOCK
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Thr incentive program is one
of many, including a . stretch on
State Road 50 near Bennett
ROad, which is currently being .
resurfaced 'and ~ res~ed: · The
iricentiv~ could earn crews $7,000
a day for·early ·completion with a
maximum bonus of ·$600,000.
- However, late project cotp.pletion
will lead to- a disincentive of the
work crew. The SR-50 project is
·slated at.$4.07 million dollars and
should be complete by January of
2004.
In regards to the State Road
434 project, :Brooks added that
."commuting students can .avoid
inost of the work zone if theY're
able to use State Road 417 to get,
University · Boulevard."
to
Conversely, students who live in ·
apartments or hoin.es near· State
Road 434 will ultimately have to
go through the construction
zones. Students who regularly·
take State Road· 50 from downtown areas or b~yond might warit
ANGELA l<ATSAREUS/ (ENTllAL FIDRIDAFUTURE
to consider ·· taking the 408
Road construction on 434, already underYiay for a year, is expected .to finish_sometime next fall. Drivers should expect·
Expressway.

First Alcohol Summit
at UCF coming soon

· UCF film and screenwriting
pi:ofessor Barry.Sandler :Wm be
honored at Florida's Crystal
Reel Awards Aug. 30 in Tampa,
for his long standing contributions to the film industry.
Sandler has 'Yfi,tten and pro.duced "Crimes of P.assJon," -starring Kathleen Turner and
Anthony Perkins, written "The·
Mirror Crack'd," . starring .
Elizabeth Taylor, and is currently in developfiient with his script
for "The Front Runner/' based .'
on the book by Patricia Neil
, Warren.
·· Sandler has been profiled on
~ ABC's 20;20, The 'Ibday Show, A
· & E's Biography, Filmmakers
Fbrum, CBS Saturday · Night,
. Esquire Magazine, GQ, the Los
Angeles Times, the New York
• Times, After Dark, Daily Variety,
the Village Voice and The
Advocate.

tobacco, cafrots·· i

periodic lane shiftin~ while the road is expanded from two lanes to four from Mitchell Hammock in Oviedo .to UCF.

. I

Each fra~d carries '.'
five~year jail.term.
FROM

Al

Flournah denies every iota of the...
charges," i1-aFay said. "The case is in i
infancy but by no means is M
. Flournah conceding that she did it. M
client has legally denied it by pleadillg.
not guilty. By that she means she didn't
do it."
•
Flournah's n!jlxt court date will oe_'
Jan. 19, when•the judge will determine
the position of the parties involved and
what needs to be done to prepare the.
case. · ·
Moffitt said identity theft and IDfill'
fraud has become a growing problem
throughout the country. But he suggest-~
ed several steps students can take to.
protect themselves.
These steps include:
•Become familiar with the time of:
day your mail is delivered and collect
your mail from the mailb0x promptly. - _•Check with all three credit-olearjng
houses on an annual basis
•Don't send outgoing mail from an:
unsecured mailbox.
· ~:
. " •·Contact the postal inspection sery-.
.i ces if you do not receive any expected,
valu8:ble ro.ail.

This Iall, raspberry -is
cj

,~

;,

. Old test forms
left students at
risk.ofID theft
BRANDON HARDIN
Staff Writer

Beginning.this fall, UCF students are
going to be getting a lot of raspberries
from their·teachers. .
In order to comply with a change in
UCF policy, .Test Scoring services on
campus have changed·.the design and
color of the strawberry (also called pink)
test scoring sheets. The new sheets are
raspberry in color, have a Pegasus logo
in the corner aiid have space for students to write their personal identification number instead of their Social
Security n,umber.
Lisa Wayte, assistant director of
Computer
Services
and
T~lecommunications, explained that

s

\ new forms had to be designed because
the old ones used students' and the fac' ulty's Social Security .number~ - now
considered~ security risk.
' "It's university ·policy because we
cannot ask students for Social Security
numbers," said Wayte, 'We can't publish any part of them any more.''
1 The University Standards Committee
and faculty focus groups both decided a
, redesign was necessary to protect testtakers from identity theft ·early this year.
However, the redesigned forms wer€ not
ready until May. .
'
What makes the PID more secure
th~ a Social Security n'umber is' that a
student's PID is in no way oonnected to
their real nl:llne, except their first initial.
The numbers that follow are randomized and then password protected. to
·,
ensure safety.
. Wayte thinks the change from Social
Security numbers to PII)s will cause few
problems. for students. Senior Erin
Kitzinger saj.d some students will have a
tough time adjusting, but the new sys'
tern will be safer.

''A lot of people who have been here

•·.
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tried to fit their Pills into the old form, . ·
for a few years stjll don't know their despite the fewer spaces. "StUd,ents:
PIDs, and are ueed to putting Social . would drop the letter off of their .PID fo
Security numbers on their tests," ·said . make it fit," she said.
Kitzlnger, 22. "However, having your
For · many professors, the alteration;
· number on everything was a _definite makes little difference. Since they don't
safety issue, with possibilities.of identity use t.he .test scoring service, they .do not
theft."
h~ve to use the new forrµs. Instearl, they..
Biology adjunct professor Pam will continue to use the brown .or green:
Thomas says the system will be an forms, which are. designed for Social:
absolute positive for the school. Thomas, Security numbers.
'.
,
wb.o frequently deals with large lecture
Associate Professor Dwighf''Kiei:
·classes and consequently makes fre- explained that he uses the brown forms'. ·
quent use of the test scoring seryices simply because there is a machine for: ·
available on campus, said the new num- them in his building, Colbourn H:~.:
ber should be easier to remember, since Since he grades the tests himself, stu~
PIDs are needed to register,-get grades, . dents don't need.to put Social Security.
and use other functions on the POLARIS numbers on their answer sheets; the:
system.
_
. . tests also come back immediately, sav-"
She also added that frequently there ing students the wait
.
were problems with international stu- · ~ The new raspberry forms are sold at·
· .dents··not having a Social Security num- the bookstore on' campus, and off-cam-,'
ber and the school assigning them one. pus stores such as CB&S Bookstore and
· Smee some of these student's weren't Knight's .Korner have been notified of
aware they had such numbers, there the change.
·
were inevitable problems. As well,
The old strawberry forms will no
Thomas noted that students sometimes -1onger be accepted.
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Drivers-wanted:

Around the nation
Desperate times lead to desperate
measures for undersupplied teachers

als to help meet the federal No Child Left
Behind law. At a local lev,el, most decisions
on how much to spend on classroom supplies are made on a school-by-school basis.

'.At a time when states face massive budget deficits, craftiness is a'ip:uch-needed quality among public school teachers, who say
'they find themselves having to spend more Average SAT scores on the rise
WASIIlNGTON-The average total SAT
of their money to supply their classrooms.
Fbr some, these out-of-pocket expense items score of the nation's college-bound students
include not only classroom decorations such rose six points this year over 2002, with
as posters, but such e~sential items as pen- results on the verbal portion of the exam ·
cils, giue bottles, scissors and facial tissues. showing the most significant gains in eigb.t
A recent nationwide survey; by the years, according to data released today by
National School · Supply and Equipment the College Board.
Latirlo and African American students,
Association in Silver Spring, Md., found that
teachers spent an average of $589 of their who have become a larger ·percentage of
own money on supplies in 2001, up from SAT takers in recent years, generally ccmtinued to lag behind their white and Asian
.
.
$448 in '1999.
· The federal government has begun to counterparts in performance on the collegeJJ.Otice. Last ye1;1r, President Bush signed into entran<;ie exam. All rµinorities made up 36
law a $250 federal tax credit for educators · percent of the country's 1.4 million students
.
·
who spend their own money on classroom who took the SAT this year.
The average SAT math score nationally
materials. The credit was extended to this
year. Now, the National Education · rose three points to 519 and the average ver"
Association, whose membership includes bal score rose three points te 507, for a total
·
. 2. ! million teachers is lobbying for a perma~ of1026.
Most colleges make their admissions
'nent and much larger tax credit that would
. cover supplies and professional confer- decisions based partly on the SAT-a twopart, primarily :multiple-choice exam. The
ences.
· "It's an important issue because this will 'test ,h as been increasingly criticized,
,ip.ake a real difference for many educators, thougb., for reflecting class and racial differwho often sacrifice personal needs to pay ences rather than measuring'° academic
for classroom supplies and professional progress. ·
The changes in the test results-during
training," Anjetta McQueen, an · NEA
the past decade have been signifieant.
spokeswoman, said.
The nation's overall math score . has·
School administrators are sympathetic,
but say they are struggiing to keep up With increased. 16 points since 1993. The verbal
rising costs to equip their campuses with the score has' increased at a much slower pace,,
latest technology and instructional -materi- with a seven-point spike in 10 years. ~ollege

Board officialS attributed the ~ to the
higb.er percentage of SAT takers enrolled in
advanced math and science courses, such
as calculus and chemistry.

B~sh defends handling of Iraq
ST. LOUIS - Responding to the mounting death toll in Iraq, President Bush on
Tuesday sougb.t to :redefine the conflict as a
pivotal contest between civilization and
chaos, and vowed, "There Will be no
,j
ret rea.t
. ..
Defen.ding his handling of the war before
an audience of military veterans, Bush cast.
the struggle in postwar Iraq as a key test of
America's ability to defeat teITorism and as
a bellwether for democracy in the Middle
East. Althougb. the president's remarks
raised the prospect of deeper U.S. involvement ·in Iraq1 he didn't say whether he
thinks more troops are needed to restore
order.
.
"Our course is set. Our purpose is firm,"
Bush told several thousand veterans at the
American Legion's amiual convention in St.
Louis. "Our only goal, o;ur only option, is
total victory in the war on teITor."
He opened the door for a bigger financial
commitment. Administration officials didn't
dispute reports that the president soon may
ask Congre~s for another $3 billion operations in Iraq this year. ·
· With the deaths of two more American
soldiers in Iraq on Tuesday_,_ the 277th and ·
278th since the war started March 19 more service members .have died since ~ush
declared major combat over May 1 than during the war itself.

for

,

. ·.
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Outside the Student Union Wednesday, pep rally grand master Knightro warm~ up the
crowd for the comin~ UCF football.battle against Virginia Tech on Sunday.
''

TECHNOLOGY SPOTLIGHT·

Roaming laptop users find nirvana
outdoors with UCF wireless access.
'

install ·the card. at home.
Many of the eards available
Contributing Writer
offer step-by-step instruc- _
A new perk could await tions for installation.
NOC contends that the
incoming students of UCF's
future: free wireless inter" maximum available speed
net. Free wireless networlIB of the network is 11mbps,
for students are becoming . co~siderably faster than a
more popular among uni- standard cable modem.
versities because they allow Companies such as B'I'igb.t
students, who cannot wait House Networks advertise
·for filled computer labs, only a 2mbps connection.
UCF~s .
connection
another way to log on.
Colleges across the nation speeds Will depend .-0n the
are building up these net- amount of users - more
works because they are users mean slower connections for everyone.
both fast and reliable.
UCF has access ability ,
According to the UCF
Network Operations Center .in a wide range of locations
Web site, UCF broadcasts listed on the. Network
j
on the "802.11b" platform, Operations Center's web
.available to both PC and site, atwww.noc.ucf.edu. All
Mac computers. To access wireless access is only r.
the wireless network, stu- available · inside of build- •
dents without a wireless- ings, not outdoors. Outdoor '
, .capable computer will need wireless · capability has
:a PCMCIA card from a local been proposed for funding,
computer store. The cards however it is still under
review . at this time. NOC
cost from $50 to $8Q. '
. Installation of the wire- also provides a coverage.
less card can be completed, map . on their web .site for ·
'for an hourly fee, at the · both cUITent access areas
.UCF computer store locat- . and the proposed access
;ed in the Student Union. locations for the :near
future.
·Ho~ever, it is possible to

CHRIS GAGNON

'

lsuildings where
wireless connections
·to tbe university•s
internet can be made:
Main <ampus
·CAS
·Classroom Building I ·
•Comp. Center 1&2
•Comp,Sd Bldg
•£n9ineering 1& 2
·HPAI
ii.
l
•Honors! •
·Library · ·•
•MUllcanHall
•Multicuttural/Multiliogual
•Howard Phillips Rall .
• Rec Services
•Starbuck~ Cafe
•Student Union
1
•Biology
•Te~ching A<ademy
•Health Services
•Wayne Dench La!>

In progress
·Education
1• Math &Physics
·Chemistry
·HPAll

Coming soon
(already funded)
·Theater
·CREOL
• Bus!ness Adm in 1&2
• Student Resource Center
• HPH completion
• Colburn Hall
·Visual Arts
··communications

Proposed funding
·Outdoor coverage (all of campus)
·Lake Clair
• Se.minole, Orange, Brevard Halls
• Citrus, Sumter, Flagler Halls
• Lake,Osceola, Polk, Volusia Halls
·Academic Vil'lages
~JTW completion

•finance and Accounting
·Human Reso.urc-es
•Sponsored Research
·Telecom"
• Purcliasing
•DistfibuJed Leaming

.•

The numbered stops include:

(j) The Burnett H~nors CoHege
(Student Union, Classroom Building,
Visual Arts Building, and Colbourn
Ha.II).

CZ) Lake Claire Apartments (Greek
Park, and the Communication
Building).

@.UCFArena (Arena Lot Parking
Areas, Athletic fields, and the new
· Wayne Densch ·Building).
·-

.@

'·

Publi~

E1 Parking Lot (Health &
Affairs Building, Engineering · ·
Buil~ings, BusinessAdministration
Buildings, and CREOL).

·1

@Flagler/Sumter HaHs
(Residential Halls, Student Health
Center, and Biological Sciences
Building).
@Academic Village 1 (Nike
COf'.lmunity).

(j) Hercules Drive (Recreation &
Wellness Center, Pool, and 'ROTC
. Building).
@Academic village 2 (Hercules
community).
\

·Ci)& ijj)

'

Millican Hall (Math &
Physics Building;Library,_Tea.chii;-ig
Academy/Education Buildings, and
Howard Phillips Hall).

Brian

Ba111·e s

·2004'

Joe

Mace
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•·s tudellt Government Positions :Available
•

I

j

'

, Open While Vacancies Exist .
J

,l

·N atural
How 'smart is this: All the textbooks 'you

selection~

ne~d for up to 60% off retail

prices. And all you have to

'

·do is go to 'half.com and type in th.e book titles, or ISBN numbers. Then let nature take its course.

Same textbooks. Smarter prices.
•Av erage retail price of a new college textbook: $73 based on 2002 data from Follett Corp., Asti:ocieted Press, 1127103. Average Half.com college textbook price: ~6 based on site statistics, January 2003. tFirst time buyers only. Limited time offer; excludes ship·
ping and handling; offer subject to change or termination without prior notice. Copyright 2003 Half.com, lnc.,All rights reserved1 Half.com and the Half.com logo are trademarks of Half.com, Inc. eBay and the eBay logo are registered trademarks of eBay, Inc.
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Overbooked Carr· center has arts groups claustrophobic.
tially Valencia and our Or~
County public schools," Dyer Said
In 2000, Dyer, a then state senunclear on the future role the uniator,
along with Senate President
versity will play in the project. In
Toni
Jennings, helped UCF to
early May Dyer announced the formation of the Performing Arts secure $15 million to go towards
Center Task Fbrce, to be headed the project. But that money is desby Epoch Properties owner Jim ignated to be the last $15 million to
Pugh. The task force will look into be used for the center. Now the
development, funding, location project may, be in dangBr of losing
the money it had previously
and timing issues. ·
Vice President for University secured, because UCF is no longer
Development Robert Holmes said in control of the project.
Newman said that UCF has
:po one at the university is certain
architects
under contract and
of where UCF's participation .
while
·
t
hose
architects are under
stands at this point, ·or if the unioontract
the
$15
million is safe.
versity's previous plans will be
UCF
Director
of News and
used ill the future. He said that
Information
Lipda
Gray said, · "I
ollly after the mayor's visiori for·
the center is cqmpletE) would uni- don't think there's a dangtir of losing it. I think right now its ok, but ·
versity officials be certain.
"I t~ it was unfair to try to right now in this economy and this
lay it-on UCF to raise all the fund- budget you never know."
Besides the $15 million, finding
, ing," Dyer said. ''.And, I think it was-·
the
funding necessB!Y for tµe projn't goingto be successful if you just
ect
has not been easy. The only
have a university that's out there
secure
donation for the project
responsible for raising all this
money. You have to'have key politi- · came from·CNL Financial Group,
cal figures willing to step out and who inked a deal to trade a 77,900square-foot piece of property on
make that commitment."
Plans for the center began in the east side of OrangB Avenue for
the late 1980s, before former a 23,000-square-foot parking lot
Mayor Bill Frederick was forced to next to City Hall. CNL, which is
shift his priority to buildingwhat is plamiing on expanding its intereSt
now the TD Waterhouse Center. in Orlando, is building itself a 12Fbrmer Orlando Mayor Glenda story office building. In the
Bood then inherited the task of process, the trade will provide the
fundraising and_building the cen- property necessary to construct
ter, but when the ·project stalled, the performing arts ce:q.ter. Dyer
Hood recruited UCF to share in seys the land deal with CNL was a
the fundraising. Under Hood's positive step towards having the
plan the partnership between the ' art center · under construction
city and UCF would allow a before the end of his second term
M3£?ter's. of Fine Arts program as mayor.
Dyer, who will be the tbiild
within the facility fqr UCF's use.
Dyer says his plans for UCF's mayor to attempt to eomplete the
participation have yet to be deter- . project, faces an unstable economined but plans to include an edu- my, which many believe will hinder
cational facility withln the building the successful completion of the
are still in place. Dyer said further project. The project could cost
discussions with UCF wou,ld deter- from $200 million to $250 million.
mine what types of faeilities will be 1 Despite the efforts of the three
included for educational use and mayoral administrations and the
who would benefit from those facil- CNL land deal, the center remains
ities. Dyer said if UCF wants to under-funded, but efforts are
include the Master's of Fine Arts unde:rway to changB that. Dyer
program in the facility, it wouid be said he is planning on creating a
non-profit organization this fall
possible to. do so.
that
will hire an l:)Xecutive director
"I fully envision that UCF will
play a major role in the Performing and fundraiser•to put together a
Arts Center and whatever else is financial plan for the center that
associated with it, as well as poten- .Will help the project get underway.

Al
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· "Our focus is on one thlng:
Figuring out how to financially
build a performing Arts · Center,''.
Dyer said. ''There will be city participation, therewill be countyparticipation anQ. there will be private
funding. And we have to gtit private commitments in excess to
anything we've ever done in the
city Orlar)do before."
Cid Stoll, president of the
Central Florida Performing Arts
Alliance, agrees that the deal was
a positive step, but she ·says the
center will not bring a great deal of
changti to the area
"Having a space right downtown is terrific; and having another j'inancial partner is always a
·good·thlng as long as it fits," she
said. "There is so much empty
space downtown now that a big
new pact might only draw attention to what's not there. Eveh with
a big new buililingthere will Still be
a lot of empty space downtown. ·
'IJle arts center will not fix· that
problem. It may however just
Qra.w more notice to it.;,
Dyer rounters that cities like,
Charlotte; N.C. and Newark, N.J.
have benefited tremendous}y I and .
have been revitalized after the
addition of a performing arts oonter.
Local artists and art professionals have spent more than 10
years backingthe project, claiming
the Bob Carr's facilities are insuffi.ciel).t for Orlando's growing art
community. Orlando Opera
General Director Robert Swedberg
sai4 there are a immber of reasons
· the art community has outgrown
the Bob Carr, and the escalation of '
the Orlando·art community needs
to be matched by a new facility
that can accommodate' that
growth.
.
\ The Bob Carr, which received
renovations in the 1970s and ,
1990s, houses m0st of Orlando's
performing act's companies,
including the Orlando Opera, pallet, philharmonic, Broadway
series, festivals, and orchestras.
''We're all stepping over each
other politely to try to gtit our
schedule," Swedberg said. ''.As we
all &I'OW. there is less and less
opportunity for expaqsion. The
Bob Carr was certainly never

.

.
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(OURT£5Y NEW JERSEY PERFORMING ARTS C!NTER

•

City officials planning a performing arts complex in Orlando have visited the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in Newark, above, for inspiration in revivi,ng downtown.
·
designed for the ideal acQUStiC and , during a time of financial recesideal .patron amenities that we sion.
"I can't speak for the entire arts
would desire for a first rate community arts center, which I trunk community, but it's a huge undertaking during a time when there
Orlando is ready for."
Swedberg said the enthusiasm doesn't seem to be enough money
Dyer has brought to the project is to cover basic things like roads and
the element that will contribute to education," stoll said "I would love
the public and private financially to see more money go into the arts,
supporting the renter's construo- but rm not sure that it can right
now and I'm not sure that arts
tion.
He said: "I think it's certainly funding should_go to one large
going to need to be a combination project as opposed to a lot of smallof public and private, but the ' er on!'ls."
In.addition to financing an arts
potential for building t}l.e private
part of it really hasn't been· tested. center, in recent years the city govThe peopl~ who have the money ernment has felt pressure to build
haven't been contacted. They real- a n~w arena ,for the ·Orlando
ly haven't been asked to partici- Magic. But Dyer says the performpate to the deWee that they could, ing arts center will remain his pI'J."L
and if we could engage them in ority.
1
"Certainly there are limited
some g'09d diScussion about configuration and needs and all that . resources for cMc projects," Dyer
then they'll be more likely to be said "One of those is the ~ourist
able to do it, not in 10 years but in tax and there are 'o ther oompetirig
things. Wl\ether it's expansion of
5 years."
Stoll is more guarded about the the Citrus Bowl which UCF uses
financial undertaking that comes also, whether we need a new arena
with the center. She ·argues that - and the Magic are not clamorthe timing for the center and the ing about that- so I µon't see that
scale of the project is too ambitious' as a conflict right now, but certain•

ly aJlything else you're going to do
has potential for oonflict."
The building, which will ·
become one of the most centranY
located institutions in the city, is
rumored to1 be modeled after the
New JerseyPerformingArt Center.
While the project has the support
of both the .local government and
art community, the size of the center has· draw much of the discussion. Dyer looks to expand the
capacity of the ceD;ter enollgh so
that it is ab1e to attract acts like the
Broadway Series to Orlando.
Swedberg said: 'The amazingthlng about this is that the arts
community is probably the most
together, which we have been for
. quite sometime. We have agreed
we want the theater under 2,000
[seat capacity], and we can tell you
what size orchestra pit we'd like tq
' see, and what kind of amenities
we'd like to see there."
But Stoll argues plans· are
flawed and she would rather see a
r variety Of Smaller Spaces tban
spend millions on one large centef.
"Truly wh~t ·we need most ill
- Central Florida. are· more spaces
that have·smaller capacities," Stoll
said ''We don't need a space that
seats 3,000 · people. We need a
bunch of spaces that Seat 300 or ·
·600 people. A half dozen smallel,'
spaces would be far more useful to
the performing arts oomriiunity as
a whole than one or two large
spaces."
·
·
·
But Dyer said those details are
not a priority at this time. He said
that figuring all that out is the fun
part, but right now none of.it is as
important as raising the fun{ls to
build the center. But he said he
knows he wants a diverse center
that can be used not only l;>y
tourists but be useful to the local
· community and UCF yearloound , .
Dyer said: "You can't be a great
city unless you have a great downtown, and right now I don't think
we're there. One of.the pieces of
great downtown is a performing
arj;s center.1A performing arts center shquld. no~ simply be for thEl
elite in the community,.it has to be
oommunity oriented so that people
from all walks of life feel oomfortable coming to the peHorrµfug arts
center and it has uses."
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DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS

&FAGlJLTY
*w/valid UCF ID. Discount applies to
salon services _only. Not valid with any
other offers or promotions

A·ppo-vvttW1£1Vlt~

UNIVERSITY SHOPPES - CORNER OF UNIVERSITY &ALAFAYA
Acve;pted!
·WcvUv- I vv¥ We;Lc&me; - 12263 UNIVERSITY BLVD.• _ORLANDO, FL 32817 • 4.07~658-2121
MON.- FRI 9om - ~pm IS~T 9am - 4pm !Sun 1 Oan1 - 4pm
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12440 Golden Knight Circle
Orlando, FL 32817
407.380.5807

2635 College Knight Court
· Orlando, FL 32826
407.384.6800

EXfRA CASH? .

Q,Cf between -.classes? ·

'

'

,n· versity 0f Central Florida
We have student employment o~po~tunities available immediately .for:

Telecounselinu ·
customer Service
Clerical Positions
,,

'

If you are·eligible for College Work Study, please make certain you have. the
appropriate paperwork from the Office of Student Financial Assistance.
For more information, please contact the Office of Undergraduate Admissions at
sphrampu@mail.ucf.edu
-.Y

'
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August 28, 2003 • Central Florida Future

Got .a.

From

First time

Only$

•

I

95·

llCKET? DRIVER?

Per non-criminal tick~t
civil infraction only
Limited offer, call'for details

'.

• NO POINTS or your money back

(if no tickets in last 2 yearsr·
• NO COURT APPEARANCES :. no need for

----------

you to appear -in court (court cost, fines or
driver's school may be imposedr·
.

.....
,~ 1Oo/o ·DISCOUNT'•

1

I

'

I

for all UCF Students, · 1
NOW YOU CAN HANDLE IT ALL BY .PHONE!!
· ·: Faculty and Staff. With I
NO.OFFICE VISIT REQUIRED!!
\
this coupon.· . · )
I

'---------"

All major ~redit cards accepted .

· '*Plus costs if pny
**Non .criminal infractions only.

227 N. MagnoHa Ave. #104, Orlando, FL 32801

1·800-CITATION • (4.07) 254-0022

r

www.TheTicketClinic.com

,:.Relations.hip Banking At Its Best.

.FREE

We thank our customers for their· kind words!

Protossional

car Wash wilh
·· Oil Change!

Just o ff t he corner of
U,nlverslty and Goldenrod.

'
We are·the Ji.fly Lube Franchise of the Year!

·-~----------·-- - ---------------~I

Jiffv Lube signature oil change

..I•
I
I

• Change oil with
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts
• Install new oil·filter
• Check air filter
• Check wiper blades .
·· • Vacuum interior floors
• Wash exterior
windows
• Check brake
fluid level
'
• Lubricate chassis
as 'required

J

I
I

~~!$21. 99 ~·

• Check &. fill transmission I transaxel fluid
• Check & fill '
differential .f luid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield
washer fluid
q
• Check & fill battery
as required
• Inflate tires to
proper pressure

98 [iS]
Free Fluid Refills
Between Services!

Not v a lid ·with a ny other offer. Cash v a lue 1/ 1OOth o f a c~nt. Coupon must b e p resented
at time o f se rvice. Only v a lfd at thi.s location. Offer valid on most v e h icles.

"Every small business owner that is growing
their business knows the value of a strong
banking relationship. At THe Citizens Bank
of Qviedo, you will find that your. business
needs will be met by a fri.endly, 1 reliable staff
that is also committed to knowing their cus- .
tamer on a personal level Gary Parker, Vice
President of The Citizens Bank of Oviedo,
was instrumental in coordinating our recent
asset purchase of Mahoney Ice Company.
while simultaneously setting up a checking
account for our college-bound daughter. Be
it large or small, your financial affairs will
be dealt with professionally a71d enthusiastically. Thank you once agaih, Citizens Bank
of Oviedo!"
Mark & Barbara Gembecki .
Gembeck.i Mechanical Services
Mahoney Ice Company

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Gary· Parker, Mark Gembecki, Barbara
and Rick Smith

Gembeckz~

•)

'

·., Most decisisms withi'n one week
• Most loan closings within two weeks , ;,
• Personalized service and a full array of commercial loan options·

:

·-------------------------------·
\

The hiring of a lawyer is animportant decision lhat sh<Juld not be
based solely on advertisements. Before you decide, osk us lo send
you free written information abotlt our quatifiwtions and experience.

,.

@

Member .
FDIC
!Tr.'l!r.

· . w ipw. cboviedo. com

156 Geneva D r.
407-365-661 1

10 Alafuya Woods Blvd.

407-365-2212

Marketplace Mall
407-365'-661,l

8305 Red Bug Lake Rd.

407 ~366-4868

-
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.traffic School ·

athome !
•Do YOU HAVE' ATICKET?
Languages
Other Cultures
Ethnic Fqod

~Do

*NEED TRAFFIC SCHOOL?

You Like?

Lead a ·conversation Houri

WE EAN HELP!!!

·o Faci.litate small group discussions
with UCF ln~ernational Students ,;

. >

t

o One~hour volunteering sessions
o Wednesdays and Thursdays from
12:00 - 1:oo or·1:oo·- 2:00
o Starts September 10 & 11

. (40·7 ) 823.5·5 15 talk to Lucja

I)

·ONLINE COURSES, ANYTIME •.·24./ 7!
FAST s .FUN! :
STATE APPROVED
' 888·-611 - 1112 .

cmms@mail.ucf.·e du

www. flor1dadriver. com

Center f or Multilingual Multicultural Studies
~
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owntown Orlando was ·
Hall, ha8 been a long time in the
~nee the }Jlace to be on a'
making; Dyer is. the third mayor
Friday or Saturday night.
to tackle the project.
The intersection of Church Street
Plans call for space for ·
·and Orange Avenue once bustled Orlando Philharmonic perform. with families and tourists; it once
ances, opera, Broadway plays,
looked like ~downtown ought to
ballet and more. The center ·
look at night - crowded w.ith pe<r should replace the 87-yerulold
ple looking for a good time.
Bob Carr Performing Arts
Church Street Station, in parCentre, which the arts communiticular, dazzled guests.from
ty seems to agree can't hold them
plares near and far with attrao- ' all anymore. .
tions such as:the.Exchange, . .
UCF has a vested interest in
Rosie O'Grady's, counties$
· this project, too. It was even ·
themed restaurants and shops.
UCF's project, until Dyer took
The town had a center, and pe<r
office and took control of it.
• ple were drawn to it:
Granted; UCF had.lit done much
Thatwas about '10 year$ ago, · · with l.t, aside.from s.ecuring$15
before two fundamental changes
million in funding. UCF is the
- the opening of Dowritown ·
perfect partner for the project,
Disney and 1Jniversal CityWalk
though. The school'offers a ready
- drained the people a~y. .
source,of talent to.fill the arts
Now Qrlando Mayor Buddy
center, once completed. Practice .
Dyer is trying to reverse the
space for budding artists ~uld
. trend, in what could be the'
·be quickly employed by l]'CF filis
biggest initiative he'll have U,. his
programs, and the center would
term in office. He wants to build'a likely draw artists from other
perfonnmg arts center, with an · universities, spurring interest in
estimated cost between $200 milthe local arts community and
' lion and $250 million. He's only , arts in general.
got part of a term to do it---' after
'. Orlando already draws
finishing departed Mayor Glenda
tourists from throughout th'e
Hood's term, Dyer will face reworld, for a different reason · election n~ year.
fantasy lands and thrill rides.
· The arts center, which is
· Unfortunately, most of those
planned for a high-profile downtourists end up skipping downtown location, possibly
City
town because of the copious

near

diversions in the theme park
areas. Since Orlando
International Airporl also resides
south of the city's center, there's
no.reason tourists have to even
pass ~ugh downtown. If.s left
by the wayside.
DoWntown needs a renais,.sance. ff has plenty of nightclubs
for the locals;which draw a fair
share of out-of-towners, but club
' life has little draw for the most
important kind of tourists - fani.ilies. An arts center does draw
· families,' though, and promotes
the s0phistication that Orlandp.
has to offer. With more families
come more dollars, and more dol- ' ·
lars draw more busmesses, and
downtown comes back to life.
Dyer has said, "You can't be a
· great city unless you have a great
downtown." He's right. The
·
entertainment core of downto\vn
is gone, swept away by the competitors at the theme parks.
Bringing it back will be no small
matter.
,
Will the arts center do what
Dyer wants, and revitalize'doWntown? It's worth a try. Funding at
this point is hard to come by, but
leaving downtown to lan~h
will be far oostlier. If downtown
gives the 'o/Orld a reason to' stop ·
_ by, the world will give downto"1Il.
a reason to grow: Money.

~~ ·-·
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READER VIEWS
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Rockhill erred in insurance column

As if the front-page screed~posing-as-news
story ~ere not enough, the Future adds insult
Jerrod Rockhm makes a couple of errors in
to_injury by treating us to their official editori''With insurance, a call for help isn't always a
al "stanee" on this issue, .
good idea" (Aug. 25). He believes that young .
''.American flags_draw attention to worthy
drivers shpuld not be blamed for insuran_ce
issue," a stance we already knew about from
rates beca.use even though they cause the acci- · · .reading their flagrantly biased front-page arti- .
dents; they are not the ones filing the lawsuits.
cle.
,
· Rockhill is falling into the "blame the victim"
Never mind that the result of the Future's ·
mentality. He believes it is "the oldl:ir generaown poll about the issue Wtµ> a 50-50 split, a
tions," whose cars have been totaled, bones
fact that goes unmentioned in The Future's
· broken and necks whiplashed, who are to
supposed "news piece." the Future is out to
blame because they had the gall to sue after
paint supporters of the flag proposal as "patribeing hit by young careless drivers. · ,
otic." They refer to them as such iri the article
Rockhill states that he "shouldn't be.respon- - and the opposition as unpatriotic. Never
sitile to pay $200 a mont~ because the people
mind that ROCK's flag campaign smacks of
before me thoughtlessly sued each other." The.
·M.cCarthyism.
.
fact is, he is paying those riltes becal.lse someNo one has yet argued convincingiy why we ·
one before him "thoughtlessly" drove 80 mph
should change the status quo on campus. We
on University Boulevard, or as in bis hypothetihave a big flag in front of Millican Hall and no
cal scenario, backed into another car because
flags in the classrooms. Does the status quo'
he or she failed to look while .backing U~-~
harm anyone? Does it harm the troops or the
If'Rockhill really want$ to save money, he
students or the teachers? If not, why disrupt
should get rid of that $16,000 car (sports car
·life at UCF with a controversiru plan that 50
perhaps?), and buy one that offers lower prepercent of the school doesn't like? What beneiniums - maybe a 1990 Volvo. Helshould drive r fit will the flags provide?, Will they make us
carefully, wear bis seatbelt, and be courteous to any smarter? Will they make us any 'm ore
other drivers. In other words, he should be
·
free?
more like the.older generations he blames.
Instead of presenting reasonable arguOther than that, he could buy tije mo-ped he
ments about why we need to see all flags -all· ·
mentioned, which incidentally,doe.s not require
the time, ROCK and the Future resort to illogµislirance.
- BRUCE M. SABIN ic, insinuation and intimidation.
The Future argues that ~'flags should
remind students that we live in a free country." Clearly, the meaning of flags depend on
Fu'ture lacks balance on flag fssue
the
context. In the current context, in which
. Regardless of the outcome of the flag
bWlies like ROCK wave the flag while intimi~
issue, the Future's behavior in the debate
. has b'e en atrocious.
.
. - , ' ' dating anti-war critics, the meaning of their '
flag proposal is quite ,clear; it is a bludgeon for
Take, for example, last week's newspaper:
silencing
debate and a stun.Ilipgiy anti-demoa front-page story with n9t one but two phocratic message to students and faculty at UCF.
tos of smiling flag pushers, including a photo
· · I hope that in the future, the Future will
of ROCK President Heather Smith, a clel'µ'ly
.
adhere to some journalistic standards. Fbr
partisan headline stating "Broad stripes and
the
time qeing, however, perhaps the Future
bright stars may fly'' and a subheader trumshould add "Fair and Balanced" to its
peting the news that the cost of the flags has
moniker.
been "slashed," followed by a Ben Baird arti-ARRYMAUER
cle that seems to have been written' by ROCK
ASSISTANT
PRO,FESSOR
OF ENGLISH
or by Fbx News.
l

.I

I

n Alabama this week, state
What precludes Moore's argufrom its naturally blind, balanced ·
Supreme Court Chief Justice
ment from being adopted by anyviews.
fy>y Moore is •fighting' against
one but h~d-line Chlistian rightJ Imagine an America where
his own country and the
'
wingers is that bis argument
capital punishment were not only
Con.Stitution that he Swore to
reeks of the very cultural and the- more frequently practiced, but '
ological ignoran~ the constitu·where inuch more common acts,
uphold. He's fightingtO keep a
monument of the Tun
tion was trying to prevent.
such as adultery, were.punishable
8oinm.andments of the Bible from 1 Moore's backers claim that
. . by death. Imagine it being a misbeing removed from the state judi- 1 removing the monument would be ·demeanor to say the Lord's name
Cial building. The monument was · an endorsemfnt of non-theistic
in vain. Imagine being 8: Jew,
placed in the bµilding by Moore in beliefs. What they fail to recognize Muslim, Buddhist, or a believe,r of
· ~1 Without the approval of his
'is that the concept of a singular
any of huridreds of other religions
fellow justices. Local attorneys '.
God is belief shared by many .
practiced in this country, and seeand the U.S. Supreme Court have
religions throughout the world.
ing a cross hanging in the post
been fighting since then to have it
Only one of those religions,
office.because someone like Billy
removed from the building, statChristianity, subscribes to the ,Tun Graham said it W3$ OK
iDg that the constitution forbids it. ' Cmpmandments.
·
Given a scenario like that,
The A}.abamaiS'tipreme CQurt,
, Th~ existence of many reliAmerica would likely be mu,cll
excepting Moore, agrees.'
gions ilrof course one of the main
less friendly to people of non• Moore'.s.p rimary argument is
reasons why the authors of the
Christian religious backgrounds,
flat it does not lnfringe upon the Constitution chose to separat~
and then we'd stop being·
Constitution, which calls for sepa- . church and state;.otherwise one
America, land'of the free. As has
le.tion of church and state. He
religion could gain favor and corbeen shown by some Islam-govilaims that since our.judicial sys- rupt tb.e judicial system. What
· erned countries in the middle
tern~ founded upon the Tun '
Moore's backers are arguing is
east, a government centered . ·
Commandments, then.technically
that since the judicial system is
·around one religion doesn't leave
pie moniiment should~ allowed.
based upon the Tun
much room for free -speech, let
~ debate 0-Ver this issue has
Commandments, the monument
alone freedom to believe what one
heated up, Moore has gliined a · · should be ah exception. ·
Wishes. If we were tb allow one
tidal wave of support from
Were that logic to pru3s muster
religion to gain any favqr over
Christian groups from around tQ.e ~th the U.S. Supreme Court, the
another in the eyes of the laW,
oountry. People nave come to the
floodgates could be opened allowth~n we could very well end up
steps of the judicial building to ·
ing Christian groups to seek furliving in tlle Afghanistan of the
pray that, among other things,
ther favor (and bias) by the neuWestern Hemisphere. Lets hope ·
GQd himself prevent the removal:
tral court system. More overtly
the people kneeling on the ·steps
of the Tun Commandments monu- Ohrist0-0entric laws could be
of the Alabama state j~dicial
1. ment.
adopted, ~er te~justice_
building aren't p~aying for that

1
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The Future encourages comments from rea.ders:Letters to the editor should not exce~d ·
· 30.0 words and must include full name and phone number. We may edit for length, ,
grammar, style and libel.Send letters.to editor@~CFnews.com, submit them online
at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4555.
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MAN ON .THE STREET
- THE

WORD

A .ROUND

C.. AM·PUS

"How do you
feel about

Putting.flags
•

1n every
ijassrOo~?''

Undecided Major

, "I don't mind [the flagst but
Ithink the money could be
spent in some other way to
be mor~ productive for the
-students ... Maybe in the
computarlab for printing."

Radio Television

"It's a good idea, but per~
sonally I don't really care."

RAEGAN HOEST

SHERISE PUGH

-MAVEEN BALLI

PhsycholQgy

Forensic Science

Computer Science

"It's a waste of money, just . ''It was just a show of
like it's a waste of money to. respect and love we have
install the pegasus seals on for the country as a whole."
the floors and not let anybody walk on it."

"I'm not an American, but I
wouldn't be offended, this
is America."

Accounting

· "I agree. Iheard about
some people trying to
block that. I'm disappointed
in that."

~

INTERVIEWS AND PHOTOS BY BEN BAIRD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE ·

v

CLASSIFICATIONS
•, 100 Help Wanted: General
.
' 125 ·HelpWanted:Sales/Marlletjng
150 HelpWanted:Part·11me
175 Help Wanted: Full•Time '
. 200 for Rent Homes
225 for Rent: Apartments
' 250 ROOlllmates
·
275 Sublease
'300 ForSale:General
325 ForSale:Automotiw
350 for Sale: HOf!1es

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for .
exciting and outgoing people.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Part-time assistant wanted.
f'ay negotiable either by piece work or
commensurate with experience. Access
to word processing facility needed, .
Transportation expenses may be
included. Please telephone Gary Deeb
407-896-6757 to set an appointment. ·
Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta·Tau is looking for men to start
new Chapter. Ii you are interested in
academic success, a chance IQ network
and an opportunity to make friends in a
non-pledging Brotherhopd, e-mail:
zbt@zbtnational.drg or call 800-431-9674.

a

Longterm F tutor for 2nd grader.
Reading/Math/Spelling.
Mon ·Thur. p.m. Speech/lang.
background. Rollins area. Wages neg. '
Call evenings 107-898-3833.

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - F'Jiiday
9 a.m. - 5 'J).m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
·By Fax: (407/ 4~7-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UC~ews.colJI.
~ Pe~son: University Court:. ~uite 115
Univ. Bh"d.' & Rouse behind Chik·Fil-A.

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Iseue

400 Services
450 Retail
soo &ents;Campus

52S .&ents:<ireeklife
&ents:Off.(ampuS
Travel

550
600
700
800
900

Worship

Mlscellaneous·
Wanted
999 Lost &Found

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road., #115
· ,.,... Orlando, FL 32~17

WAREHOUSE/EVENT LEAD
Quickly pull and stage advance orders for
rapidly growing Special Event Co in
Orlando. Exceptional org'~nizationc!.I and
leadership skills a plus. Must be tiard
working ,' hands-on professional. Clean
driving record req. Potential for travel and
growth. 'Attitude more important than exp.
If you want to get in with a company - be
recognized, work hard and make a differ·
ence, don't wait to call. 407·855·0229 or
· e-mail asmith@theeventsource.net
Freelance Writer Wanted for new ethnic
home publication. Write_feature' articles
and sectipn articles. Start immediately.
Neg. rate' per story. Call 407-247-6152.

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING

-The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking fot healthy, mal~ and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a re$earch study to
exaniine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training:

Participants will receive:
• 24 supervised training sessions
• .MRI.scans ofth.e upper arms

.•

$125

,tiuta
ra er."Magazines

Valet Parking ·.Positions starting at
$9 --$12/hr are·available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-84{·7275
Mon-Fri 9am·5pm or leave voicemail.
Pool Maintenance: We have a route and
are willing to work with your school ..
sched. Must have own truck. All training,
equip. & chem. provided. Call Kelley's
Pool Specialties at
407-642-1982 for details.

All you 'nee~ is computer access.
Work part-time br full-time!
No selling! No phone caj(sl
E-mail Greg at gcs699@yahoo.com
Busy wor~lng mom seeks student for
general cleaning in well-maintained
,home. 3hr. 3x/mo., $50 casti each
time. Supplies provided. Reliable and
trustworthy onl~·. Flex. hrs, n·ear UCF.
Call Treva Abel 407-568-8547.
SALES PROFESSIONAL
Our client list features some of the most
progressive campaigns in the world, and
our gowth is averaging more than 30%
each year. We are THE EVENT
SOURCE, one of the ceuntry's premier
corporate special events companies. We
need k11y sales talent to create more
9pportunities. This high-profile role will
est. new partnership and develop existing
· relationships through 1>,ersistent ·sales
skills. Creativity, exceptional drive and a
proven sales ·ability will offer the select
candidate the opportunity for outstanding
compensation. Fax your reply, incl. sales
history, to 407-857-7666 or e-mail
asmith @theeventsource.net
FEMALE MODEL SEARCH
Magazine - Print - Calendar
Call - (407) 884-0340.
http://www.portfolios.com/stefan.

407-823-5163

IND BENBllS

Now Hfring All Positions!
$12/Hour
- Visi) us and B~gin Work Today!
, Excellent Pay, Easy Work!
www.studentworknow.homestead.com

Build your body and you bank accou'nt.
Local franchise, Two Men and a Truck is
looking for both.FT and PT team
members to move residential and
commercial customers. Must be neat in
appearance, have clean driving record,
strong work ethic, and excellent
customer service skills. We offer
excellent wages + tips, and bonuses. Lift
the phone and .call u.s today!
407·852·0925 We are located west of
the airport at 2907 McCoy Rd, between
conway and Orange /J:.ve.

$250 a, day potential
Bartending Training Provided.·
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602

_Char~s listed above includ~ an ad

of up to five liiies, 35 characters per
line. $1/Wk for each additional line.

c!enttal 1loriba 1uture
_I lh.Srud<nt__.,s.rrirflKFllna1968J

Customer Service Reps PIT
No exp. l"\ecessar:y but always a plus.
~ Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type @
' ample speed. Located near Orlando Int
·Airport. Flexible Schedule + great pay.
AM/PM positions available. Call Brandon
@ 407-243-61'50 EXT 2118
or email @ bbrady@gosafco.com

NOW HIRING

DISTRIBUTION D~IVERS
.M0NDAYS/THURSDAYS
EARLY MO~NINGS/AFTERNOON SHIFTS

$19.95/Mo. Returns $37k/Mo . .

Call Today

EARN GREAT PAY

C~h. Check,
. Mastercai:d, VISA, AMEX

• daSSifieds@UCFnews.com

ACTIVISTS WANTED
For campaining to increase Florida's min.
wage. Earn $250-400/wk and improve
the liv_es of working families in Florida.
Call Joey@ 407-254·5912'for interview.

PAYMENT METHODS

2 Issues (1 week):
$10 per wk
8 IssUes (4 weeks):
$9perwk
. 24 Issues {12 w~): $8perwk
Bolding: .
$lperwk
$lperwk
~e Headline:

I

Babysitter for up to 2 kids, 6 mo. & 5 yrs. ·
F Preferred 20-30. Ref. needed. UCF,
area. Contact 407-381 -217·1.

For more information, CALL 407-447-4555
or E-MAll: brian@VCFnews.com

Busy Nature's Table' Cafe in UCF are.a
hiring friendly, clean cut emp_loyees able
to work well under pressure. Positive
Attitude a must! Need 20+ hrs per week.
No Sundays. Call after 2 pm for Camille
·
or Kathy @407-514-6999.
.
I

I

Baby Sitter, M-t=, 3:30-6:00.
Car and references a must.
Near UCF, Big House, Pool
Free Rm. 8, Bd Avail: Debra
dflorence@icaadjusters.com
or 407-497~8161.

lndependenl'Sales Rep for new ethnic
home publications. Work your own· hours
and start immediately! Commission
salary. Call 407:247-6152.
Females who smoke socially needed for
. ,confidential phone int1rview. Selected
callers earn $40. Leave name and
number, your call will be returned.
1-888•355-0~22 Toll Free.
PIT Nanny nee9ed. Child care exp. a
must, N/S, and CPR cert. pref. 3 days/
wk, $6.50/hr, care for 1 yr. old in my
home in Altamonte. Call 407·290:5672
before 7:30 p.m.
PART TIME WEB DEVELOPER
· NEEDED
We are looking for a part time web
" developer to assist on a per P.roject
. basis. Must have excellent php, mysql
and flash experience. Please email
resume to sales@clienttech.corh.
Seeking Experienced Sitter
Sitter needed to care for 16 mth. old son
on Tues/Thurs afternoons in Sanford
home. Ref. required. Call 407·323·9647
for interview.

GET PAID FOR INTERNET
RESEARCH!! ..
Part nme, Momings or afternoons
duties incl: internet data research &
capture. Private Office $8/hr M-F, located
in Winter Park. Call 407:547.9200
'
.
'

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
AssQclatlon Management Company
located within UCF Research Park
seeks a part-time administrative
assistant to support two small trade
assoc.i ations. Candidates should be
proficient in all MS Office
·applications and should tiave a
working knowledge of mall merges.
Other duties include website
updates, meeting registrations,
membership data entry, order
fulfillment, and general office
assistant resppnsibilities (ordering
supplies, filing, etc.). Must have '
dependable transportation alitl be
wllllng to work in a fast-paced
environment. 20 hours per week,
flexibre to meet your class schedule.
Email cover letter and resume to
1
cindy@mfsa.org.
Baby::\itter wanted for 2 girls 6 &10.
Afterschool pickJp (3 pm) to.my Maitland
home. Reliable car, non-sm ker, ref.
required. Education majors a plus.
Competitive wages. Call 407-339-0775.

\

,_ Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961 ·
·or apply at 61 SA Herndon Ave~, Orlando, FL 32803.

Min. 20 hr/wk. Type word/
wordperfect. Word processing/legal
doc. $8/lrrr-Ralses avail. Flex. sched.
Chuluota/Ovledo area.
Call Dr. Mllller 407-366-6413. ·

I

'

'

Winter Springs/Oviedo - Mothers
Helper/Nanny , 8 mo. old twins (boy/girl),
light laundry; dishes, 'prep baby meals.
Avail. Tues & Th'u rs:
·
Ecmail resume to: sam @plannedbiz.com.

AdLJlt Volunteers are needed for a .research study of an approved
-~edicatiori· to ~t.udy recurrent genital herpes· outbreaks.

To Qualify:
• 18,- 65. years of age. .
• At least 4 (or more) o~.tbreaks
within the past yef)r.
• Willing to make all study ·
appointments and telephone
contact visits.
-Benefits:
.
• Study,.related medical care
and study medication are
provided.
• Qualified Participants receive··
compensation for time ar.io
traver.-

2 Rooms for rent in 3/2 house located 3
miles from campus @.University Blvd.
and Dean Rd. Pool table room, and
basketball court in backyard. $375/ mo.
Call Julia at 407-679-6445.

LOOK
3 rooms avail. in a large house close .
to UCF. Incl. in ground pool, W/D,
full kltchen. Female Only.
$350/mnth. + split util.
Call 407-380-8772.

2 rooms avail. in 3/2 house behind
UCF. 1Q min·from UCF. Mor F.
$500/mtll: All utll. incl. plus cable
'.modem. Call Lee n2-528-6347

For great PT employment, please call
407-380-2333 or apply within. Across
from UCF' next to Smoothie King in '
Collegiate Village.

,
Phone Sales.
M - F 5:30 ~10:30 p.m. (25 hrs.) Easily
make $6-11/hr plus bonuses. Very relax
environment. Call for interview after 5:30
or leave msg. 407-677-4560.

1'

..

I 1bed/bath avail. Goldenrod area'.'Female
pref. N/S and no pets please.
Call 407-719-7562.

Family has newly furnished private studio
apartment near UCF on wooded estate·. ·
..Quiet. Perfect for visiting faculty.
$700/mo. includes .utilities.
Rentapart2001 @yahoo.com.

PITA PIT IS HERE!

Meet mark.
AYON'S NEW Sales' Opportunity
Products created for women ages 16-24
Order Online, Easy commission plan.
Call 407-654-9756 or go to,
www.avonbeautyadvisor,.com.

Master Bedroom ($4SO)
or standard bedroom ($400) for rent
includes all in spacious HOME with
pool. 5 mins from UCF. Security
$100. Call ·407-673-0715 and leave
a message with the best time to call
you back.

Looking for intelligent, attractive F UCF
student for marketing position. Start
immediately. Also looking for UCF
students who·are lisc. massage
thE!rapists. 407·207·7147."
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a. plus! ,
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net..•
Call 407·628-3844.
Christian babysitter to watch an adorable
18 mo. old in my home near Winter Pk.
Village. Must be ·avail. Thur. AM.
Approx. 20 hrs./wkly. $7/hr.
Contact Maralee McKee 407•898-5392.
(\teed extra cash?
$500 - $1500 PIT.
Free information.
www.everythlng2galn.com

Roommate/PT Caregiver. 4/2 house.Room/board & $55/weekly. Help
bedtime. Alt. weekends. 52hr/ mo. Ind. ·
educ: 48 yr. old male w/ narrow muscular
cond. Serious inq. only. Ref. N/S. ·t:-J/D.
Quiet. Sanford area. 407-323-7508.
East Orlando • Brand New! 4/2, 2-car
'gar., LR, DR, FR, eat-in kitchen, every
upgrade and most options. All appl. incl!
$1490/mo. v_ery Nice! 407-~33-0063.
'casselberry/Reobug 212.5, 2 story furn.
' twnhs. Ser. patio. Pool. Inc. lawn serv.
Short-long lease. "$1195/mci.
. 40,?-36!)-2354.
Room avail. in 212 duplex. 8 min. from
UCF/5 min. from VCC. $335/mo. incl.
kitchen, laundry, phone and internet'
w/broadband to share. N/S please.
·Call Lida at 407·923·9186.
w i'nter Spg. area. Mins. -from UCF/
dowritown. 4/3 built 2002. 2375 sq. ft. Fr,
place, wd/flrs, scr. p.orch, 2 car/garage,
gated. Rent incl. lawn'. $1YSO/mon.
- Call Courtney 407·493·8329. .
4/2, 2000 sq. ft. house,
2c gar, Casselberry, lwn/pest control incl,
spa, FP, W/D, AC, C fans, semi-tile, scr
patio, REDUCED $'350/m, move-in
"
special. Prudential 407-628-5458.

F only. 3/2 house. 10 min. from UCF.
N/S. No pets. Furnished. $550 rent incl.
util. Phone, _DSL, ·cable, W/ D, alarm
system and garage parking.
Call 407-282-6250. ·
10

Min~tes from UCF. Madison Pk.
subdjvision off of Mc'Culo,u gh. Great
4/2.5 house. Lg. screen T.V. Fam/Uv
room. Eat in kitctien. Wi D. Roadrunner.
$425/mo. + util. Call 407-971-2428.
I

Brand new 4/2.5 house. Fully furn.
$387.50, + ,util./1110. East Qol?nial area.
Call Drew 954-608-0615.

...."'

F. 18·27 yr. old. 3 bedroom/"2 bath home. ~1 ·
Oviedo area/5 mins. from UCF.
ll
Safe, quiet neighborhood.
,f'
(/
Inexpensive/negotiable rent. New appl:
I
W/ D. 2 car gar. Call 407-977-5951 .
-r

Female rO'ommate needed to share
condominium 12 min. from UCF.
Furnished for fall semester.
$475/mo.incl. elec. Call Marisa at
954-240-7140 or 954-581 -5981.
EasfOrlando Room for Rent in my
spacious home._ Near expwys, schools,
dvilntn. $325 + util.. Must be clean,
responsible. Contact Peter @
407·282-9003 asap/lv.msg.

Ferr_iale looking'fo-r Female Roommate in
212, Pine Harbour Apartments off of
Rouse Rd, near 408. only'"$q50/mo + util.
Racquetball, volleyball, pool, gym . No
dep. required. Call Tanya 407·92 5-2307.

NOW HIRl~G

WRITERS-ALL SECTIQNS, COLUMNISTS,
GRAPHIC- DESIGNERS W/ QUARK EXP.
\.

Don't wait for graduation to get a job in journalism.
N ewsroom recruiters value experi.ence, and the future provides it.

For inore information, tALL 407-447-4555
" Jlor E-MAIL: editor@U~Fnews.com
~

·~

Cheap Living!!! $415/mo. incl. util., ~
wireless Internet, cable, and W/Q. Clean,
laid back, resp". student·preferred.
Call Eric @ (407) 482-0864.

M/F to share beautiful clean 2 story
house w/ grad. stud. 3/bed/2.5 bath.- W/D
ffiivate 2nd floor room. 1/2 m from UCF.
$500 rent'inc. util. cable, ·internet.
Call 407·359·8399.

'

...

..,
I\_,.

M/F for 2 bed/2.5 bath townhouse.
Cambridge Cir. $475/month. All util. incl.
'
W/D. Call 407-658-1856.'
UCF AREA. Prof. F to share w/sr. coll,
grad. student or pr~f. F. New 4/2 furn.
pool home. FUii priv. & comm. amen.
N/S. Drug-free & soc. drinker only.
$675/mo. & .1/2 mo. dep., util incl.I •
Pref. long-term. Ref. req. 407-649-401 2.

.,

.,,

•>
~.
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~. ·

.,.
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Room for rent in large 4/2 house.
$450/mo. inc. all util., high speed
internet, extended cable. Close to UCF.
Dean & University area.
Call 407-678-4322.

HOT DOG CART 4 SALi; $3,300
Operational & ready to make money.
New parts, towablE!. hot/cold running
water, ice bin. 40.7-443-7454.

Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
ciose to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utilitiles, internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or
954-494-8659.

Auto mobile detail trailers. lnclosed, fullequipped, well-designetl. Can also be
used for pressure washing. Great buy!
Leave ~sg. at 407-496-8617.

M looking for a M/F roommate. 1
mile from UCF. $350/mo.· No
deposit. (ncl. EVERYTHING.
Unfurnished. Just remodled every
room in house. Access to pool.
Call Tony at 407-484-6744.

~ FOR RENT:

I~Sublease

Short-ter.m . 8/15/03 thru 5/5/04.
4/2 apt. Pegasus Pointe. UCF area.
Vaulted ceilings. Furn. uti,I. incl.'
Internet. W/D. F only. $455/mo.
Call 321-453-4920 or 321-508-3520

,

Excellent.income potential!

BED
Full size mattress set, new, w/warranty,
$95. 407-275-0935.
Couch. Pinkish/Mauve.
Full-size/Formal sofa.
Almost new. $100.
Leave msg. at 407·?63·5155.

Electronics/HQusehold

WRITING TUTOR

Advinced fitness science.

Reasonable rates,
by the job or by the hour.
Reports? Resumes? Letters?
Whatever! I can help you
make a winning impr!lSSiOn.
407-327-1539
407-325-5781 (cell)
judeklin@bellsouth.net
*Member UCF Alumni Association•

Improve your Writi.ng. Help
w/basics or specific projects.
Professional W~iter-Author.
Reasonable Rates 407-252-5009.

Nutritional supplement based on nobleprize research. Increased stamina,
perfonmahce, & recovery experienced.
For info. or free samples. 407-247-5184.

***FRENCH TUTOR***
Experience a French born teacher,
All levels, reasonable rates.
Adults and kids. 5 miles from UCF
Call 407-482-2343 or leave message.

Laundry and housekeeping.
Pick-up & delivery: Good rates.
Call 407-489-2249 or 407-382-5898.

NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defens\:l. DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure,.Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.

Highlights for short-hair (w/ad)
Barber avail. @$9.95 cuts/fades
Joy Hair & All. 407-671-8884
10012 U~iv. Dr. Behind Circle K.

.

Beige sofa, Good condition.
Call 407-230-2784.
Beige sofa and love seat. Brand new and
in perfect condition. $350 each or· $600
for both. Also multi-color Futon - $50 or
better offer. Must see! Call 407-443-4323.

98 Ford Mustang
Red, 91 k mi., clean, non-smoking,
· private owner. $4,995 neg.
Call 407-977-8539.

Soloflex w/ leg ex1ension, butterfly,
bench press attachment, and all bands.
Excel. condition, $300. Close to campus.
Please call 407-366-7035.

I! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES 11
Attention all UCF Acura.' Honda, Import
arid domestic owners! Need quality auto .
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay,
call THE AUTO GENERAL
407-399-7514. ASE certified* and beats
most independent shop rates!

www.davesbarg-ainoutlet.c~m

BEDROOM SET
6 pieces, new in boxes, $450.
40'7-275-0612.
Oak King/Queen Platform Bed w/wall
unit. Mirror, overhead light bridge, ·
headboard, cabinets w/pull-out drawers
and night stands. 12 drawer base.
Mattress not incl. Exe. cond. $850.
Call 407-466-6442.

~

'84 Ford Tempo only 84k, good
condition, $900 with student ID, new
tires. Call'321-356-5532. •
98' Ford Expedition XLT. Auto. A/C. •
. Cruise control. AM/FM. Cass/CD.
Leather Int. PWR everything. 77k miles.
Alloy Wheels. Running boards.
$11,500. Call 407-380-9832.

Computer Monitors - Name Brands,
refurbished , 15" - $25, 17" - ·$45,
19" - $65. Color printers, $25. Accesories
avail. 30 day warrar;ity. 407-221 -8240 ..

BED - Queen Pillow-top set. New, in
plastic; sacrifice $145, can deliver.'
407-383-0585.

Mens $15 Special!!!

[~WANTED
Establi.s hed rock band. BassisWocalist
to complete 4 piece. M/F 18-28 yrs old.
Rehersal space provjded with show
·schedule. Contact Darren 321-438-8q11.

~.

I

Crossword
1995 Jeep Wrangler 4x4. 90k miles.
Chrome package. 3" lift. Runs great!
$4,500. 407-365-1344.

DINING ROOM SET
New, complete with table, chairs, lit
hu\ch and buffet!, $795.
407-383-0585.

SPIRITUALITY 101
Final Exam $25,000
Open Book Contest on Papers 141 - 187
of The Urantia Book. For details please
visit www.eventodaward.com.

1 ~800·733-5342 .

. Room for rent, 1 mlle from UCF
campus. W/D. Fully furn!shed.'
$479/mo. Incl. utl.I. First month free.
. can Emily 407·484·1525.

0

Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy to learn exercises.
Relieve stress, improve health, and
elevate mind. 8 a.m. every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407·415-8384 .
or visit www.falunorlando.org.

In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GRE. etc. In home services ava,il. Call
Dr. Greer @ 407-366-2650 or e-mail ·
lbgtutor@yahoo.com. •

*Versatile Writer-Editor*

. CUSTOM TEE SHIRTS
BUY o'NE, GET ONE FREE
Clubs, groups, organizations,
departments and businesses.
For,your quote today call Victoria
Kerensky,,at 40?'.313.0822.

25" RCA TV $100, 100w Sony
receiver $45, 5 disc Sony CD playe'r
$45, pair of Cerwln·Vega speakers
$85. Coffee table w/ matching end
·tables, black, metal frame w/ glass
tops $65. ·

ACADEMIC TUTORING

· ***RESUMES**.•
$49.95 student special.
FREE cover letter included.
Call 407-268-4734 or email:
reslimeservices@cfl.rr.com

Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Hare! (407) 362-2726.

1995 Blue Ford Contour.
115k hwy miles. Garage kept. V-6. A/C.
Blue-grey/fabric Inter.
Price negotiable.
Leave msg .. at 407•763-5155
'98 Red Mustang. $5,000 or neg. 91 k
miles. Orig. owner and very clean.
Pleas.a call 407-977-8539.

ACROSS
1 Contributes·
5 Cytillic USSR
9 Market passage
14 Kind of tide
15 Stew pot
16 Streamlet
17 TV award
18 Chestnut-andgray horse
19 Video-game
.
name
·20 Relative of the
Tr~ fountain?
23 Writing tool
24 Fortas and
Lincoln
25 Chinese tea
27 Spain and
Portugal
30 Hang in there!
32 Hangs in the
balance
33 Bout at the top
of the card
36 Poseidon's
domain
37 Painful spots
38 Caviar source
39 In response to
an order
42 Drain cover
44 Sylvester's
tormenter
45 Dried grape
46 Minolta or Nikon
48 Space starter?
49 AAA info.
50 Cold War
division
56 Surrealist
painter Max
58 Glob·of paint
59 Exxon rival
60 One.tenth
·donation
61 Italian art patron
62 Blockhead
63 Alleviated
64 Anna of •Nana"
65 Lots and lots
'

Tennis Racket Stringing $10
Bobby Walker 15-205 Pegasus Landing
Call 407-362-3718

1 DOWN
1 Over again
2 Actress Moore
3 River blocks
4 Leslie Nielsen
spoof of 1996
5 Eye membrane

AN UNCOMMO-N DENOMINATION
University Unitarian Universalist Church
11 ()48 McCulloch Rd.

'

An Uncommon Speaker '
Shiela T. Harty: Author/Ac..tivist
"Confessions of a Nader Raider"
Sunday, August 31, 10:30 a.m.
.
(407) 645-1822
web site: www.universityuuus.org

C 2003 Tri~ M9c:lil S9rvtcw, Inc.
All tlgh1t '"ervecf.

,

6 Obstructs
7 Talon
8 Oriel unit
9 Ear shell
1O NYC subway
line
11 Afternoon
dramas
12 Actress Sophia
13 _by Oust
,managing)
21 Heron refatlve
22 Pork cuts
26 1967.,tack
Lemmon movie
27 _facto
28 _ there, done
that
29 Performances
30 Sideshow
barker, e.g.
31 Hurried along
33 Castle ditch
34 Reply to the
Little Red Hen
35 Ager of parents?
37 Vilify
40 Be indebted

1\

11.

Sponsored by ·

I

CATHOL:IC
CA/\APUS
AA.IN I STR·Y

AFFORDABLE LIFE &
HEALTH INSURA~CE
At Affordable Rates
'Specializing in Families & Individuals

Mass,

Jeff RaQ:, licensed Insurance Agent

407-443-4197

·student Union 31°6CD
Fr. David ''Scotch;i e

· ratz@bellsoulh.net
MWIF'l.0041 - this ad expires on orbebte 11/.4104

41
42
43
45
46
47
48

Earned
Teri of ·rootsie"
Reaa the _
Hot sandwich
Greek island
Courtyards
Perceptive

s·unda~s,
p.m~

s:3o

Mid-West National LWe Insurance Co.of TN

51 Sappho works
52 Boss Tweed
caricaturist
53 Singer Guthrie
54 Desktop image
55 Silent.assents
57 Ship's pronoun

.

'

(407) 6S7;_61 l4 x226
htt~:XI pegasus~cc.ucf~edu I :.cc~

Please see solutions on Page A2

•

Local and Long Distance Telephone Service Provider
l

"

~

I

lull Time Benefits:
Holidays, Personal Bays ,
Campany.Matching 4B1K
.Business casual attire •Paid Vacation

Right around the
corn·er from UCf

12111 Science
Dr.EOE/DFWP
•' Orlando,
fl 3282&
'
.

'

I '

.

August 28, 2003 • Central FlOrida Future

· Permit Regulati.Ons' ,
\Apermitlis required for ail motor .·
· vehicles parked on campus. ·
·Permits MUST be ordered onHne,
and can·be.:picked up at.the South
Garage·or mailed.to yoor home.
Daily permits are avaUable.

. ..

.'

l(6'·~ .

.

.

.

Vehicle assistance offere~
.· ~y Parking Servi~es· .

.

,

.

•'Jumpstart your car
·Call atow truck ·
• Inflate tires ·
·Give directions

'

C. ..OA-1; f LOR\OA

Utuvus\TY Of, .E

.

. 1•

7

.Transportation Service~

UCF offers shuttles to and from off campus'·
apartment complexes includirlg: .
• Pega.sus .Pointe ·
• Pegasus Landing
·Jefferson Commons
. ·Village at Alafaya Club
· • Village at SC:ience Drive
• University House

. ·Boardwalk

·.Research Park
• College Station
'.Arbor Apartments
~Collegiate ViUage Inn
• Northgate Lakes .. ·
• Riverw.ind ·
·Tivoli ,

1tShuttleoperateson classdaysonly, except Satutd YS'

.

..

Ordecyour parking · . ., · " Pay for your permit
.
permit Online at .
·Avoid the lines-. Pay online with Credit Card and .
www.parking.ucf.edu !
,'
have your pe~mit mailed to you. .
.
~ (complete in Struqio~ S
• Pay onlif1e and opt to pick up yq,ur permit.'
... are_
onlhie) . ·& .
·• Pay with per.sonal <beck, cash,or ~red.it Card at
'

. Parking Services·Office.

.

'

. Yo~rpermit : musfbe ordete.d online~

....·www.p~rking~ucf.ed.u

.- For illf~>. call: (4.07) 823-5812 ·
Stuaen~ Escort Patrol.Servi·ce (S.E~P.S.) ·
· ·

\provided by the UCF Poli'~e Department·
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424

2003-04 parking permits ·will be avai/oble July.14, iOOJ. ·
t

'

'

•

J

'

•

· ·.

~

•

I
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After 25 years
of UCF football~

.

.

'

.

"

.

·'

they're o~y
getting better'.

. ,J,

ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor
.~

Virginia Tech's 2002
average attendance. ,

'

J

26,000

.~

Virginia Tech's
enrollment

'j

'

11;268
µCF's 2002
average attendance
~

. 42~155 ·
UCF's
enrollment ·

)

Briets1

'-

) .

UCF running back
Alex Haynes has
joined the list of
Knig(lts added to
preseason aWilrd ,
~atch"lists. Haynes,
· who'rushedfor1,038
yards in 2002,was ·
' named a candidate
-forthe Doak Walker
Award.Other
candidates indude
Virginia Tech's Kevin
Jones and Northern
Illinois' Michael
: Turner.

· Att: 1,073
Comp!: 646

Yd: 9,027

TD:69
Int: 36 ,

Quarterback Ryan
Schneider needs ·
2,385 passing yards
to surpass Daunte
. Culpepper as the
school'S all-time
leader.

Schneider.
2001"03

Att:4SS
Cor;npl: 262

Yd: 3,078 .
Virginia Tedi Head
Coach Frank Beamer
will use.both
quarterbacks Bryan
Randall and Marcus
Vick Sunday against
the Knights.Carter
. Warley has been
· named the stirtirig
· place kicker for the
; Hokies, despite being
29·for 36 over the
. past two seasons. .

TD:16
I Int: 11
Penn
1999-00

Att: l,391
,Comp!: 889

I

Junior-college·
transfer Craig Harvey
•will start for the '
, Knig~ts at middle
linebacker against the
'Hi>kies. Regular
starter and Butkus
~ward hopeful
Stanford Rhule will
likely miss the game
d~e to knee surgery.

TD:84 .
Int: 42
Culpepper
1995-98

In 1979, UC:P quarterback Mike CuJlison
threw for 904 yru:ds and eight touchdowns
on the season. ln 2003, quartt?rback
Ryan Schneider Will do that in two
games.
··
While them is an enormous difference between Cullison's Division Ill .
Knights and Schneider's offensive
.powerhouse, both .shai·e a co:rruw:m '
ground. They are integral pai·ts of the ·
never--end:ing building pi·ocess that is
UCF football. As .the Knigbts celebrate
25 years of football this season, it is
important to realize that without Cullison's
13-yatd strike to · Bebby Joe Plain,
Schneider wouldn't be registerjng 50-yard
bOrnbs to Tavaris Capers ru1d Brandon
Marshall.
·
Throughout tl1e 25 years of UCF football,
there is no doi.1ot that only tw.o nrunes stand out
as the quatterbacks that have given the Knig11ts
a national flair: Schneider· and Daunte·
Culpepper.
. . Culpepper undoubtedly Will remain the most
. famous quru·terback in UCF history. Whlle
Schneider is poised to break most of Culpepper's
records at UCF, the fact remafu.s that Culpepper
set them first. However, prior to Cwpepper, someone else had to set them.
Under Head Coach Ge1w McDoweU, Dai·il1 .
HiriShaw-became the first of the record-sette1·s
during the ea,rly . 1990s: With the help oJ wide
:. receiver David Rhodes, Hinshaw threw for 2,800
yards in, hiS final season as a Knight and set the .
UCF and state 'r ecords \v:ith 9,000 yai·ds and 82
touchdowns. Hinshaw's
belped propel
Rhodes to the saine fortune as he set the school
and state i·ecords with over 3,600 yru·ds and 29
touchdowns.
Hinshaw's success can be linked to the twb ·
things that eve1-y quai·terb8.ck ai'ter ·him would
rely on: his own raw tajent ru1d Mike Kruczek. A
former NFL quarterback and McDowell's offensive coordi11at01; Kr:ucze~c would lead the Knigi1ts
into their second season of Division 1-A football
as well a.S a:·new era of powerfµl offense.
Kruczek took over f01' McDowell in Hl97,
CW.pepper's third year as a Knight and the program's second in Division 1~A. The Kn.ig11ts'
records dm"ing the Culpepper era never truly
reflected the outstanding accomplishments and
contributions of the quarteiback.
.
Dl1ring his fou1· ye~·s at the hekn, Culpepper .
made his receiveri;; look like the gTeatest. He
, never made household names out of Siaha
Burley or Mark Nonsant;,but for a few yi:iax·s he
m.ade them look like some of the best. :in the
nation. While ..it crui. sometimes be said that the

arm
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Hokies look for series sweep

'),

, Nono of the players are making·
any bold claims. The progrnm has
been relatively quiet about any
Last season the Knights had'the int' ntions and both the Knjghts and
.misfortune of opening against thr~e the Hokies
tough opponents on the road; includ- · have shown
ing nationally ranked Penn State nothing but
anci. Mid-American Conference rival repeated ..
respect and
Marshall.
This season the Knights only praise for
stai·t the season against one oppo- . each' other.
nent on the road, but this match-up Tech bead
UCF at Virginia Tech
~ay prove to be as tough as all three coach Frank
3 p.m.Sunday,Bladsburg,Va
of last year's games rolled into one. Beamer has . Televised on ESPN
UCF 'will travel into Blacksburg, even admitVJrginia this Sunday to take on the ted a few times that his team has not
number 10 nationally railked Hokies looked the way he would like in practice.
of Vfrginia Tech on ESf>N.
- "I think that Central Florida
If the season doesn't seem as if it
is st;:i,rting off hard. enough, the would have liked to have played
Knights have found themselves against some of our g'l.lys today,"
blindsided by a number or :injuries said Beamer after a disappoil1ting
' . and other key losses in the off-sea- · Sunday practice. "Mentally, I think
son. In whatwas supposed to be the .we'd better be a lot more ready to
greatest season of depth for both the play next Sunday. · Wb.en you see
offense and defense, it seems as if dropped balls, tJmL's lack of concen~
the Knights will fall back into then· tration. Soine of us did, but J ~on't
typical dilemma of not having the · thinJc all of us crune out the way we ,
strength to finish a 60 minute foot- needed, to today . to beat Central
Florida." ·
ball game.
While practices have been disapOddly enough, not a sing1e player
or coach believes this will be a prob- · pointing on both sides, it all comes
lem. Instead the inajority of the team - down to the lineups .that show up to '\
, CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE FILE PHO~
Running backA.leli Haynes has 1,728 yards iq
is staniling by the simple the01-y th
PLEASESEE TECH'S ON B4 I.
. two seaso~s at UCF.
\,
this is the time to shock the world.
.

ASHLEY BURNS

"Every year, you
start over, but you
· ·hope that you've
got enough guys
• returning that the
: learning process is
snorter, and you get
up to that speed
,quicker."
-BILL O'OTTAVIO,
DEFENSIVE
COOl\DINATOR ON
• IMPROVING THE
• • DEFENSE FOR TECH

·: ''I'm really happy.I
•Just can't waii until
• · that day,comes. I
• 1ust want to shock
• the world.;'
• -TAVARIS CAPERS
: ' , WIDE RECEIVER
ON THIS WEEKEND'S .
•

,

G~ME

m<;>re th.a n half of the candidates are '
·Alex Haynes has , entering
their senior season 'and
is only a junior.
·
course there's pressure,"
helped to create a Haynes said. · "There's just a little you want to be a good back,
balanced offense·,· bit.
1,000 yards is what you're judged on
like tlie great ones and Marquette."
Hayqe~

,. "Of

If

'. (

BRET HART
Staff Writer /

' '
This year promises ·to be an
exciting ene with the return of tailback Alex Haynes.
·
'l;'he junior tailback had a stellar
sophomore year, rushing for more
than 1,000 yards, which has been
done only five times in UCF foot- .·
ball's 24-year history. Haynes is
attempting to become the school's
second tailback to rush for 1 000 .,
yards in back-to-back years, a feat
previo,u sly
accomplished
by
Marquette Smith in 1995 and 1996.
Achieving that feat would be
remarkabJe .given that UCF is Widely considered a pass~first, run~second offense. Haynes recently was ·
named to the nationwide list of 39
candidates for the Doak Campbell
. Award, given annually
the
I nation's top running [back. ~ Very
·honorable c:Ustinction eonsitlering

w

Haynes has more than just personal achievements ori'his to-do list.
""It's good to have those goals,·
but we want to go out and try to win
all of ciur games and. ~ the MAC.
Even if we still l?se a .few, we still
'Yant. to try and wm t~e MAC and go
to a _bowl gru;ne. r think th;at would
be bigger th~ back-to-back 1,?00yard seasons.
,.
Quart~rback Ryan Schneider
~as rec_eived weU-deser.ved _attenhon this 9ff-season, but if the
Knights ~~t to accomplish t.h eir
go'.11 of wmmng th~ MAC, they ~e
g~rng !o need another productive
c~paign fi'?m Haynes. UCF has
relied. he~Vily on the arm ·of ,
Sc~eide_r rn the past few, seasons,
which ~ make Haynes- 1goal of
consecutive 1,000-yard seasons all
the more _difficult.
in a
On berng the featured b
PLEASE SEE

HAYN ·S ON 86

. Sports Editor

'

. ~ vs vr
I

Race begins at 5:30 pm at
.the Recreation & Wellness
Center, ·Registrations
at 4:·30; pm ,

COURTESY VIRGINIA TECH, LER; BRITT HART/ CENTRAL fWRIDA FUTURE, RIGHT'

Atari Bigby, right, will have to cover Virginia Tech's DeAngelo Hall, left; who will be playing on·offense, defense and ,sp~cial tea.ms.
.
~

·DefensiVe·standouts
clash·iri openeJt
As for the matchups Hall
think we came together and
might face on Sunday; UC.F's
pulled through very well."
On the other side of the field wide receivers aren't letting his
A playmaker is someone is an excitillg player whose ,tal- hype get to their preparations.
. who steps up when it counts, ents allow him the opportunity
"I'm not -really worried
no matter how much pressure to contribute big plays not only about DeAngelo Hall " UCF
is on his shoulders. A true war-. on defense but on offense and receiver Tavaris Capers· srud.
rior who . does not · shy away speci81 teams as well.
"He'd better worry about me.'.'
from anything, a playmaker
Virginia Tech's DeAngelo
Motivation is ,not a problem
· will do whatever.it takes to wfn. Hall is t he Hokies' triple threat when it comes to playmakers.
Sunday afternoon inside of who has been nominated for T)l.ey know that all eyes are
Lane Stadium, two of the top the Jim Thorpe Award, an always on them because they
defen&ive playmakers will award. given to the top defen- possess those special skills
square-off on college football's sive back in the country.
that can break a g'RIIle open.
·
center stage.
"On defense, I really respect
Last season Hall was a sec· "It should be special ond-team An-Big East per- DeAngelo," Virginia Tech rover
· ,because it's national televi- former both as a defensive Michael Crawford said. "He
sion," UCF strong safety Atari back and a return man. :He plays aggressively, and that's
Bigby said.
posted 55 tackles, four inter- the way I like to play. He's got
Bigby was named in May as ceptions and a team-leading 12 talent and skills."
a nominee for the Bronko pass break-ups despite seeing ,
Once again UCF opens the
Nagurski award, given ti;> the only limited action in three of football season in a hostile
top defensive player in the the. Hokies'. last four regular 1 environment ~st a nation-'
country. ·
season · games. .As a .punt ally rarll}ed opponent.
Aplaymaker always s~ems re.turner Hall ltverage·d 16 / "That's ·big-time football
. to end up around the football. yards per return and brought 'right there," Bigby said. "You
The junior from Miami makes back two returns to the end can't ask for anything ~etter
opposing wide receivers pay zone. .
than that."
for going over the Ini.ddle with a
punishing hit. Bigby was twice
_, named winner ·of the weekly
"Big Stick Award" last season
for his bone-crushing knocks.
Last season Bigby registered double-di~t tackles ip
five g'RIIles. He was one of three
KJrlghts to eclipse tqe century
mark in tackles. Those accorii-·
plishments landed him a spot
on the MAO defensive first
team.
This season Bigby and the
rest of the Knights will look to
im,prove on a unit that gave tip
26.2 points per g'RIIle arid was
1oth in the MAC in turnover
margin.
.
"It's been a hard preseason
for the gtiys," Bigby said. "But I . Bigby recorded 104 tackles as strong safety in 2002.

MATT DUNAWAY
Staff Writer

. I

Schneider. broke single.:.season pass record·
guise, Ill the fourth week of the 2000 season, Penn
lost his starting spot for good when he separated '
receivers make the · quarterback look good, his shoulder against William and Mary.
Culpepper made an entireprogram loo!\ good. His ' That injury was the beginning of so.mething
. presence on the field brought national attention to special for one of the most underrated college atha team merely two years old
letes &ver the past foti:r years. Schneider crune
By the time Culpepper finished, UCF had . into that game and took the Knights to a 52-7 vicalmost knocked off Auburn, Nebraska, Ole Miss tory. Five weeks later, UCF's redshirt freshman
and South Carolina. Despite losing some heart- carried the Knights to a win over Alabama.
Since taking over for Penn, Schneider has .
breakers and creatingtl;le pesky tliorn-in-the-side ·
' reputation that UCF ha~ carried for years, overtaken most of Culpepper's sing'le-season
Culpepper made .a huge perSqnal impact in the records and·looks to pass Culpepper in career
NCAA record books. The face of UCF tex>k down a passillgyards this season, en route to possibly finNFL legend and replaced Steve Young as the all- jshing second or third in NCAA history. If
time most accurate passer in NCAA history. Schri.eider repeats his 3,700-yard performance 1
Culpepper left UCF and became a Minnesota from '2002, he will take his place as the greatest
Viking as the 11th overall pick in the 1999 draft.
passer in UCF history
One quarterback unfortunately sandwiched
But apart from those milestones, the quarter' · betwe-en the' greatness of Culpepper and back remains. quiet -and focused · oq the MAQ
Scl'm.eider is Vic Penn. Pennthad the tough job of Championship he wants. Schneider also recog- · .
trying to duplicate a 9-2 1998 campaign with a nizes that what he has done to Daunte's numbers
'
schedule that started UCF against Florida and will most likeiy be done tO his own.
With Wmter Park native steven Moffett waitGeorgia. Despite that schedule, Penn managed to
look good losing games. Much like Culpepper, he ing in the wings, Schneider's numbers will only be
put up impressiv~ performances and nurribers' safe for a few years. Moffett comes to UCF touted
against Auburn :;ind crune close to beating the as one of the.top-20 high· s~hool quarterbacks' in
.
the nation. Schneider recognizes .that the offense
Georgia Dawgs at home.
The Knights finish~ the 1999 season with a ' ' at UGI," rapidly evolves and that it 1s only'natural
losing record, but Pe~ managed to unload for. . for Moffett to suc~ed him as he succeeded
nearly 3,000 yards-. Penn was an unknown to the Culpepper.
UCF faithful, but whether. he was a welcome
As for now, Schneider is looking to accomplish
replacement for Clllpepper or not, he ·. finished the one thing that no UCF quarterback ,has ,done
12th in the nation in yards per game, making a before him: Wm that conference championship.
star out of receiver Charles Lee.
He believes that this is the team to do it, too.
While injuries are never good for a young proSaid Schneider, "Tb.is is the best team that
.ram, they sometim~s tend to .~ blessingr,in dis- UCF has ever put on the field .. ;Ever."
FROM
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·Dolp~ns release ex~Knight Fryzel

I

.

Saturday marked the end by another NFL team and join
of Jimmy Fryzel's brief tenure a practice squad. Maybe he
with the Miami Dolphins as he will snend a season overseas
, and eight other pl~yers wer'3 in · NFL Europe. Around this
..
FROM Bl
' . ·
duty as a defensive back and wide receiver.
going to start showing the nation why he is so
waived.
'
time· of the
··
Schneider is not only more confident and 'highly regarded. Stopping the· run will be
Even Oronde Gadsden, year, many
Lane Stadium on Sunday. UCF will be facing precise in this preseasqn, but he·has trimmed . tough for the Knights, but they can do it.
Miami's best go-to receiver . scouts from
_off' against one ·of the best young .quarter- down. Not that he'll have to· worry about
Alex Haynes is the best running back in
the last couple of seasons, is all over the
' back/running back tandems in the nation. be4tg mobile; the prolific pocket passer is PCF h,istory. If he stays healthy he couldtake
not expected to make the world are
While quarterback Bcyan ~dall is feeling looking better in the air than ever. HiS only aw~y a lot of attention from Schneider.
, team due to the deep talent at looking for
the pressure of Marcus Vick behind him, tail- obvious weakness iS the youth of his receiv- Haynes can easily ·rush for 1,500 yards this
the position. Chris Chambers, young tal- .
'season, but he has to get off to· a solid·start
back Kevin Jones lost his. competition from ing co;rps.
Derrius Thompson, James ent to join
last
season
and
has
all
of
the
carries
to
him·
Tavaris
Capers
may
be
the
fastest
receivagainst a tough Tech defensive line. That line
McKriig1,lt, Sam Simmons and and help
•
er
that
any
UCF
quarterback
has
t)Jrown
to;
is
big and fast, and Haynes is going to spend
self.
fifth-round draft pick "J.R. their teams.
Jones ~s widely touted as one of the top he iacks in height, but his confidence 3:dds a ' most of his.time making his own hoies.behind
' Tolver are the projected five to Soon ,
f.ive running backs in the nation. UCF has the . foot to his p,erformance. If the 6-foot-O:inch UCF's inexperienced offensive line.·However,
:make the squad: Fryzel .enough his time will come,
daunting task of seeing him before .anyone Brandon Marshall performs like Schneider .if Kruczek opts tO' go to the air early, Haynes
•understood completely just and . when· that moment
thinks he can, flail is going to have :pis hands, might catch the defensive line off guard with .
else.
liow fierce the' battle he was arrives, Fryzel will step up
Howeyer, Virginia Tech has much to worry full. Andre Sumpter unfortunately is-out for good use of the play action. Haynes is not
up against to making th.e and take .advantage of whatabout 'as .well. Ryan Sc~eider ·and Alex ' the season, but Luther Huggins isn't. Tl:,lese only the key to this g'3¥le, but the key to the
:team.
ever might be thrown at him,
Haynes
Illlght not be as widely regar~ed .as three starters should cause enough confu- season.
. "Competition is deep at · ' literally and figuratively.
Randall and ~?n.es, but .they c~ do Just as · sion fu the Hokie secondary to giye ,UCF.
Everytime he stepped onto
:wide-out. Every receiver out
much d~age if they are tak~n lightly. .
. many.scoring opportunities early. Tight ends Wide receivers
.r
·there can play, so I have a.lot · the field, he gave .it his all.
, .~rrgmm ?ch can -b~ easily. upset if the Darcy Johnson and Michael Gaines are not . Wtlford is going·to be matched up evehly
'of work ahead of me," said Being aware of' the reality _of
Ho~es ar~n t at the top, of therr game: The orily good blockers, but they're also both good whether he lines up ·with Hamilton 'orFryzel, who was able to show- professional football and 'the
Kni&'hts will have to make sm:e eyery player enough to .make a huge impact as receivers. Laurence.. Any receiver that Tech. 'thlows at
case his ability only once dlir~ intense pt:essure to nqt make
com~s t~ough at full potential m order .to- Schiieider has more targets than Tebh will the Knights' secondary, whether it be Hall or '
1ing the preseason, a 16-yard mistakes, lie 'recogni,zed from'
stay m .tpis game.
know what to do with.~,
tight t;lnd Kelth Willis, is· going to be in for a -·
grab down midfield on second the beginning that there was ·
'
long
day: This will not be a big day for Hokie
and 20, helping the Dolphlils.. no room for error.
, .
'Quarterbacks ··
Running backs
. receivers as they will look to showcase Jo:nes
score a touchdown on that
"You.: can't ever take a play .
Tech's Randall is a multiple threat, as he
Hanqs down, . Jones is one· of ,.the best early and try to beat up UCF's defensive line.
off. You have to work your butt
possession.
has
the aqility to scramble' if he senses dap.- .backs in the nation..Paul Carrington apd the '
Capers and Marshall need to be at the fop
It doesn't mean ·J:).is hard· off every chance you get," said
, ger. However, the ,Hokies' quarterback is ·not ·rest of the defep.sive line are going to have of. th~ir games. One 'of them is going to be •
work with the Dolphins won't . Fryzel. "You have to make
. going . to be , UCF's biggest conc('lrn. tJCF their hands full with Jones. However, chances unpleasantly greeted by Hall. Tech doesn't:
Pl:l-Y off. After the ~ draft, sure mentally you know
, defensive backs should have no problem . are t:p.at Tech is going to·stick to the run game .have enough .coxerage in ..the secon,dary '
Fryzel had received 26 offers everything,play-wise and just
shutting down the passing game early. R~vel ·in order to capitalize on UCF's most notori- should the' Knights fully utilize an 'of their
from other teams. After much give it all you can. If you don't
.Ha,milton•ahd Omar Laurence should be able . ous weakness. Beame(will use Jones to tire receivers and the talent. Huggins, Mike
discussion with his agent, he ,.play well, you can be gone the
to' contain Tuch's laeking .receiving corps.' out the defensive line early. If the line can Walk~r ~d Al :t;>eterson are going to h~ye to
,opteq to sign with · the next day."
'
Wtlford is a fast and taller receiver, stop Jones on the first few drives, then . step up and give Schneider perfect targets in
Ernest
Dolphins.
)le
·is alone unless defensive stud Randall will be forced ,to throw. And if the five-wide 'spread for this passing game to
but
-'-ERIC
KERNISH
.
· P~rhaps he will. get signed
I)eAngelo Hall can successfullY; pull .double Randall is forced to throw, then Atari Bigby is really show up at its·best. ' ·

Tech's Jones among nation's best running backs
)

)

'

• ·Florida Law covers virtually everyone for
:diagnosis and,treatment for auto accident
, ' .injuries, whether they are mild or severe.
· • Our unique serv\ce provides ~tate of the
art treatment at your apartment or dorm,,
on or off campus. .
•Massage therapy c;:an b~ prescribed .as part
of your treatment program. ·
··We work closely with lawyers to doc'u ment
·.
.1· . .
your rnJunes.
• J 7 years combined experience treating
auto accident patients. ·
!

'

'

OFF if.yOu present a student ID

•

No Matorcycle qL* No Insurance Required
Easy parking* Lots of Fun.. .

fREE c.LIM~ltJG GEAR

Purchase a c;lay pass and 'use our'
gear,free. Includes: shoes,
harness and belay devke.
Valid with coupon only. '
One pE;r_ person

12000 Collegiate Wav

11651 UnhlersitV Boulevard

401,..;211-1616

401-513-9000 ' .

~)

,,
1'

'

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds ini
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Ope~ for
.Breakfast .,Daily :

We.speCialize in used college tfxtbooks
.

.

To place an order visit our site or give u~ a call at

/ ' 1-800-691-8288

· • C9mplimentary F4ll ·BreQkfast
. · Buffet

• Full Cable with Showtime
•Outdoor Heated Poot ~BQ ·
Area

• Complimentary S9cial ~our
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

,.

• Limited Maid Service
• Daily 'Housekeepi~g Service

~·

\

,

• High Speed Internet Access

"

• l 05 fully ~quipped Suites

'

• ·Outdoor Heated Pool .
and Jacuzzi

• 2Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

'

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites , '

.. • Room Service by Pizzerio
Uno's Restaurant

,I

• .Pet Friendly
\'

WhylQave ·

Post-workout. My daily routine

campus?· ·

goes like this: work-out, coffee,
accounting class. With Java City
being right in the Business Administration Building, I have plenty of
time for coffee or a s11,1oothie.

Visit one of seven great UCF Dining
Services locations'campus-wide: .

Chick-fil-A®
in the John T. Washington Center
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fri. 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

,

Einstein Bros. Bagels®
in the Education Complex
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

Island Grill
in the John T. Washington Cent er
Mon.-Thurs. 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fri. 10:30 a.rn.-2 p.m.

Java City®

,

in.the Business Admin. Bldg.-1st Floor
Mon.-Thurs. 7:45 a.m.-7:45 p.m.
Fri 7:45 a.m.-2 p.m.
'

••

Knightstop Convenience Store
in the Student Union
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m.-9 p,m.
Fri. 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.rn.-5 p.m.
Sun. Noon-9 p.m.

•

Marketplace featuring RFoC
at the Student Resource Center
Mon.-Thurs. 7 a.m.-Midnight
Fri. 7 a.m.-8 p.rn.
,·
. · Sat. & Sun. 10:30 a~m.-8 p.m..

Reflections
the outdoor kiosk near Millican Hall
· Mon.-Thurs. 7:45 a.m.-6 p.m.
·Fri. 7:45 a. rn.~3 p.m. :

'

The sky. The water. The stores.
·~

'

',·

\

I.

.

.

-The Pe~fect Everyday Gift!

~·

1

Good eve~here Visa.is accepteel,·.
including over 100 stores, just down the road'
froni UCF at·Waterford Lakes Town Center. ·
.

.

.

.

\

'

Affinity Healthcare, AJA Karate, Baha Burrito Kitchen, Barnes & Noble, Bed Bath & Beyond, Best Buy, Bike Shop, Casual Corner, ··
Claire's, Crafts &Stuff, Famous-Footwear, Friendly.Confines, Johnny'Rockets, LA Fitness, Lenscrafters, living Quarters Contemporary
Furniture, Office Max, Old Navy, PetsMart, Planet Beach, Planet Smoothie,. Regal Cinemas, Smith's Fine Furniture, Sprint PCS, State
Farm Insurance; Subway, Super Nalls, Super'TaiJJet, Thai Slngha, TJ Maxx, Waterford Family Medical and many more!-

••

Wfi{jt ~ ~re{jt ~(j~ f~r $li~ppi-flq !
. '

.

http://www.waterfordlakestc.com .·

.TOWNOCENTER
. Wattrffl LM
l

J
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SIMO
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mnplythe best sht:pping there.is--

\

'

CHROME
I

t:OLLESE Sl'ECIAt!!
1

U-Haur can Mllflt Your Summer
. & Year-Round Needs.•.
S No Deposit - Your sludent ID ig' Convenient payment options.
Is sufficient
Pay ooline or credit-card
IB' Charges don't sat
payment plan
untll you move In
IB'AR sizes of rooms
IB'.Access 7 days a week
.~Low monthly rates

.'

,- I
I
I

&

BODY PIERClllG

VISIT OUR COLLEGE CONNECTION@uhaul.com .

- - - - - - - - - - ...,. - - - - - - - ,

- -

Special
Offer
I ·
.. · ,10% First ·Month's
Rent

--

.O ff

!Bii l ~

-

I
.I

LOTUS
TATTOO

~-~-.:::

.,

I - - . =~--792

I

.

6 .-.-__,_,,,,,,_,.,

_,.. .,,,,,

-

....
"""'--··"""
L.1-+IAU~

"'"'*.,,

15%
slUDENT
DISCOUNT
w/college ID

9914 E. Colonial Drive

407-48'1·1081

0..

' 5 min. from ca~pus on
the corner of Dean and Colonial

~-

Haynes not concerned
with offensive losses
FROM Bl

pass-heavy team,'Haynes said,
"I feel like going out there and
getting a thousand yards, and I
hope the offensive line can help
me achieve that goal and 1give
us the change for bigger and
better things."
Haynes knows the importance of an effective passing
game.
"Last season we had two·
receivers (Jimmy Fryzel and
Doug Gabriel) that were great
and caught for a thousand
yards each," said · Haynes.
"They really took a lot of pressme off of me. That helped
open the offense up more, but I
feel like we're going to depend
more on the running game
.more than we did last year. "
The losses of Fryzel and
Gabriel have given the opportunity for some younger players
to come in arid make names for
themselves. Wide receive:rs
Tavaris
Capers;
Luther
Huggins and Brandon Marshall
are slated to be the Knights goto-guys at wideout. .
Haynes has confidence in .
the young receivers. "We have
a lot of young guys, but I still
feel like our receivers are going
t9 make big plays," he said.
"It's not going to change too
. much, but I'll get a few more
carries."
Sharing the backfield with
Haynes will be sophomore fullback Dee Brown. Brown, who is
'also a member of the baseball
team, gets the nod after
Andreal Curry was dismissed
from the team because of academic reasons. Haynes knows
that losing Curry will hurt but
has no doubt in the new startiri.g fullback.
· 'Tm confident in Dee, but
we still needed Andreal "
Haynes said. "He was a big k~y
to our success last year. We're
going to miss him, but Dee will

step up and do the job well. It ·
would have been better to have
both of them. Whatever happened, it took place, but we just
·have to go forward. Dee is great
for the job. All three of us are ,
good friends."
Knights' fans will see a new ·
look on offense . this season.
Although Schneider is attempting: to become the No. 3 NCAA
quarterback for career passing
yards this season, the team will
have much more of a balanced
offensive attack - perhaps the
most balanced offense in UCF
history. ·
·
"I feel like this is the new
season, because we're playing
with a new dimension," Haynes
said. "Coach Kruczek has
never really had
running
back that could show what they
could really do. I was fortunate .
. enough t? get ,the opportunity
last season, and I just took it
and ran with it. I showed we
can run the ball. So I feel like
coach said we could throw in
the running attack." '
This season the team will bet
younger than in the past. That
· fact generated its share of diffi.culties in the preseason, he
said, but overall things have
been relatively smooth. ·
"It's just growing pains,' he
said. ''We have a lot of new guys
coming out here, .and we just
have to teach them the ins-and- 1
outs, the rules and how things
go. I feel like they're picking it
up pretty well, but I hink
. everything looks good for a
young group. I think we're
more of a team now."
Haynes had a few minor
injmies last season but feels
great entering this one. " I feel
like I'm 100 percent. Coach
Kruczek kept my body from
getting banged up too much.
Everybody is pretty much
healthy; and tlw people.that are
hurt are getting healthy.''.

a.

·- corner
imsports-uc:f-edu

JULIE REEVES
Contributing Writer

Fall registration underway
It's time to sign up for Fall 1
2003 Intramural Sports
leagues and tournaments.
7-on-7.Flag Football and 5on-5 Basketball are the' first
big sports of the year. Both
offer women's. and men's
recreational and competitive
leagues.
Football will · be played
Monday thrmigh Friday afternoons and Saturday mornings
on the intramural fields.
Teams mµst sign up by Sept. 4.
Basketball will be played
Sunday through , Thursday
evenings in the Recreation
, and Wellness Center. Teams
must sign up.by Sept. 8.
Don't have a team? Sign up
as a free agent and attend a
free-agent. meeting .to be
placed on a team.
There are also plenty of
other leagues and tournaments to pick from, including
,golf and tennis events.
UCF? The
New. .to
Freshmen Football. Kickoff is
an individual event designed
~to get freshmen involved in
\(f tramurals. Sign up by Sept.
5 for the Sept. 10 event.
1

•

.

Looking for a few good refs
Intramural· Sports is currently hiring officials for flag
football, basketball and baseball.
at
Apply
online ·
www.imsports.ucf.edu
and
attend the general .information
meeting at 8 p.m.. today ill the
Recreation and Wellness
Center, Room 206.
For more information about
officiating, e-mail Sam Mayhew
for basketball and baseball
(smayhew@mail.ucf.edu) and
Dion Wade for football
(dionwade'@mail.ucf.edu). IM Sports Corner
presented by

407-282-4000 • Across from UCF
(~ Open 1 l am-4am
J0 l am-2am Sun-Wed)
FREE DEIJVERY!

FlREE Lay~way • FREE 90 Day Firancing '

Present student or
teacher ID for

No Shots
• No Drill
~ No Pain
• .Newest, Technology
( Biolaser

10% OFF

= _Water'. Laser)

·------------------------~---------------~

I

8

50 OFF

I

~----------------------------------------J

Dr. Charles Arias, D.D.S.
1

l

316 N. Alafaya Trail, Suite 701

407-382-6122

#1 Student Furniture Outlet ,

-UCF's

FUTONS, ETC. FACTORY OUTLET
·

30~ N.Alafaya Trail' ·

· '.

.

(In froot-0f Home Depot at Waterford Lakes)

(407) f47-0«?37 "'
www.futonplanet.corn
l

f'
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CoURTESY LAVA RE<DRDS

Authority Zero's guitar player Bill Marcks prepares to play an
acoustic song for fans in front of UCF's Student Union.

Punk rock
'Authority'
'back again
.

-

-TRAVIS HAMPTON

'

Performance poetry is gaining pOpularity
at UCF with its passionate student voices...
FAITH MAGINLEY

"Spoken word is
more than just [poet·ry],"
Hampton
"I can't help but feel that your lack of explains in his quiet
self esteem is a result of my shortcom- manner. "It's poetry,
ings too. I never told you in the past that but it can be a whole
you were beautiful, because I assumed assortment of things
you already knew," Sylus Green, a 24- - such as theatrics,
variations,
year-old UCF graduate, utters passion- vocal
ately to a captivated audience inside a things qf that nature." Hampton
dimly lit Slingapour's bar and nightclub. . Green states that
Beside him, the singing Of Travis he started out like
I,jampton, 21', sends a chill down the col- most amateur poets
- by writing love
lective spine of everyone present.
The dreadlocked pair are in their el& poems. He began
writing seriously in
ni.ent.
Hampton, a liberal studies major, 1999, and that resultand Green make up the duo known as ed in his book "Now I
Malachi, an innovative group that infus- See," published the
es poetry with soulful singing. Green, following year.
Green
Malachi,, which' is
also known as Syfire, and Hampton say
they're on a mission td make a name for Hebrew·for "messenger of God," came
themselves in the spoken-word commu- about in 2002 after the two met in an
African American Experience class and
nity.
Contributing Writer

MIKE RIEGEL
Staff Writer

Fbr the last 18 months, Bill Marcks and his fellow band mates in Authority Zero have been touring the. country. They've played hund.i'e.ds of shows;
openingfor Sum 41, causingmosh-pits on the Vans
Warped 'Ibur and most recently playing a number
·of dates with F1ogging Molly.
It's understandable why Marcks can talk so
fondly about going home totMesa, Ariz. Even with
a sub-par cell phone CQnnection, he says the word
"home" and makes it sound like it has suddenly
become a four-syllable word and the ultimate purpose Of the quest he's on.
· But he's not home, not for another three weeks.
Right now he's in Florida
preparing for the band's last
show in the .Orlando area, at
least until the next tour. Despite
the hectic schedule and the
frantic punk-rock shows, he still
found the time to check in with
some of his "old friends" at the
Future.
Some
students
might
remember a band playing an
acoustic set· outside the Student Union almost a
year ago. That band
Authority Zero, which is
comprised of lead singer Jason DeVore, drummer
Jim Wilcox, bass player Jeremy Wood and Marcks
on guitar. They were celebrating the release of
their new album, A Passage in Time, 1and the sue. cess of their·first singie, "One More Minute."
".F1oricta is a great pla.Ce, and there are great
crowds," Marcks said. "It's real comparable to
home," he adds, talking about how the temperatures in Orlando often mirror those of Mesa. The · ,
comp3.ri&on stops when he gets past the heat,
because the reason he's in F1orida is to play a couple shows.
Fans that've already seen Authority Zero play
in Orlando during the last year-and-a-half might
skip tomorrow night's sbow at the Lost and Fbund
Dlub because they've heard it already. As Marcks
explains, that logic won't hold up when they hit the
stage. .
.
. .
''We've been writing new stillf and playing it
during sound checks," he said. ''We've been playing a couple ~rand new.songs every night." After
playing the same songs for such a long period of
time, it's understandable that they're looking to
expand not only the set-list, but their creativity.
Coupled with the added original material, the

was

PLEASE SEE

"Spoken word is more than just
[p~etry)," Ha_
m,pton explains in
'. his quiet manner. "It's poetry,
.but it can·be a whole assort.ment of things - such as
theatrics, vocal variations,
things of that nature."

MARATHON ON Bl l
"

fEvolver'
FRANK KOSHEL
Contributing Writer

decided to combine
their individual talents. Green nl;U'rates the pieces
in a soothing nearbaritone while Travis
croons the soundtrack.
"Travis is a ·[vocal) history lesson," Green said of his co-member. "His vocal range is reminiScent of a Sam Cooke or otis
Redding."
.
Malachi operates with the
belief, as Green eloquently puts
it, that "poetry is just like music.
It's supposed to inspire you to do
som1thing better, it's supposed ·
to make you feel a certain way.
When you leave, we want you to
take something home positive,
something you're not getting at
the club"
The two take p~ide in their
uplifting lyrics, such as those

featured in their much requested
signature piece, "Beautiful."
The.y also like to us~ spoken
word as an educational tool.
"Most of ou,r peers ... don't kllow
their history," Hampton said.
''With our music, we would like
to spread the message, where
'they can understand, where they
don't have to go through a whole
lot of research, they can just lis=ten to one our songs and be able
to hold a conversation on a particular subject."
In June, the duo was featured
on Orlando's hip-hop station for
an interview and performance.
The show g-a.rnered great caller
response and buzz for the group
in the Orlando area, resulting in
PLEASE SEE

MALACHI ON BB

fails Darwin's musical test
r

on an album of repetitive garbage
attempting to satisfy the band's metal
fans," Sadri wrote. He loses his credibility as a music journalist right there, as
just about anyone who Rnows music will
tell you 311 is not a metal band and does
not make metal music in any sense of the
word.
Sadri'.s rffiiew is apt to point out 311's
evolution towards a mellower, less raprock-based sound. There is.an unmistakable reggae element to many of the songs
on the album. Songs such as "Beyond the
Gray Sky" and "Give Me a Call" have a
definite island flayor to them.
He later declares that the album
proves "that the slow and melodic can coexist with ~-out rock." There are
albums out there that prove that fact,
mostly recently Queens of the Stone
Age's Songs F'<Yr The Deaf, but it's incor- ·
rect.to sayEvolvm· is similar because 311
does not play full-out rock music on this

This review will be the first in a series
that combines the opinion of one publication and places in direct opposition to the
opinion of a staff member with the
Future. This week's victim is Sean Sadri
.of the Cr;tlifomia Aggie, the newspaper
' se:rvipg the U~ersity of California at
Davis. I, Frank Koshel, will be representing the Future.
The s,ubject is ,311's n~w release,
Evolver. Sadri liked it, but I didn't. He's
wrqng, I'm right and here's why.
Having lil;;tened to Evolver through
· and through, I am obliged to offer my own
hufilble opinion hecause the music gods
demand it of me. I can't, in good conscience, allow p~ple to go to the record
store armed with only one positive
review.
Right off the bat, Sadri opens up the
,
review by discussing the bands previous CD.
Ever since hitting it bigwith the single
album. From Chaos, taking note of the
•
.singie '~ber." " ~ber,' the only mellow.,
song on that record, was a: clear standout
PLEASE SEE 311 ON Bl 1

COURTESY VOLCANOENTERTAINMENT

Shown above is the cover of 311 's latest musical offering, Evolver. The album has a few
strong points, but does not live up to the expectations created by the band's early success.

True hip-hOp devotion never sleeps
MATTHEW WILT

that would help define the area had not
yet taken root.
·
Vasquetelle gained his taste for musiIn the heart of downtown Orlando cal variety at an ~ly age, which helped
there exists an independently owned bip- his ear develop an ability to find talent in
hop trade magazille that's been helping all genres of music. Influenced by classic
to publish, promote and release hip-hop soul, disco and salsa music, Vasquetelle
music for seven years. Without a wink of also kept an open mind toward other
sleep, Insamniac magazine has been music.
relentlessly representing the music
. This was an exception to the rule in
industry while other publications · his neighborhood. "I also listened to a lot
snooze.
of classic rock and even metal, which
Owned and operated by UCF alumni was odd because no one around me lisIsrael Vasquetelle, this publication has tened to anything like that," he said.
seen both good times ·a nd bad but has These early roots paved the way for his
survived each challenge with fortified music career, which began around 1985
·resolve. Vasquetelle's Insamniac is a at the age of 15.
truly unique success story.
As he continues' to watch hip-hop
. Born in New York City, Israel grow and become more of a force,
Vasquetelle came across numerous \asquetelle recalls the past when the
musical influences while growing up in commercial spotlight didn't shille ' so
. the Bronx River section of the Bronx dur- bright. Back when the hip-hop pioneers
' ing the '70s. Although the neighborhood were merely faces in the crowd,
1
was the birthplace of hip-hop, the music , · asquetelle reminisces about how fun iM·
Contributing Writer

..
l1J

KATIE FLATH / CENTRAL FLORIDA FuJURE

'· ;·rael Vasquetelle is a ~i graduate and ~he editor of lnsomniat agazine. Born and raised in the Bronx, the
'rtfipla~e
of hip-hop,
d!!dicated to promoting new acts th ill keep the.genre grounded in its history.
.

~.

1
'It wasn't
about materialism or 'being cool' back
then," he said. 'This was something that
belonged to the inner-city kids."
While pursuing a career of bis own,
Vasquetelle, who is known in the industry as "Iz-Real," experienced many ups
and downs on his way up the ladder of
success. As a young artist recording his
own variation of hip-hop and rock
blends, he was pioneering a path that
groups such as Limp Bizkit have only
recently stumbled upon.
A young KRS-One helped Vasquetelle
get some exposure for his music, and his
first recording came to fruition.
However, as the ruthless maneuvering of
the entertainment business tarnished
his hopes, the reality of a record contract
ended with real-world lessons he gained
from behind the scenes. "I thought the
companies were out to help me, but they

was to simply create music.
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plans to begin production on a
much-anticipated CD of their
work this coming year.
'
Though the art of poetic performance has been around for '
hundreds of years, a modern
urbanized version of this art
form has just.recently catapwted itself into the mainstream
within the last few decades.
Heavily influenced by hiphop culture, spoken word has
been exhibitep in such movies
.a s 1997's "Love Jones" and also.
on HBO's Def Poetry, which
recently
appeared
on
Broadway.
In recent years at UCF, ·the
spoken-word genre has grown
·considerably. According to 'senior Jason Rose, 23, "There was
nothing at UCF on the spokenword scene when I came in
1998." .

That all changed when a stu- Jive" this semester.
Other poetic functions held
dent by the name of Catora
"Queen Beat" Bailey started on-campus include the poetry
"Thursday Night Jive" in 1999. slam competitions ·in which
The now-UCF graduate and poets perlorm ,their ''Work ~d
poet hosted the regular event, , are judged by members of the
which was· sometimes held in audience.
front of the Srudent Union or in 1 · ' ,Students can also take their
the Bookstore Cafe.
poetic appetites off campus ,as
She passed the torch onto well. Every Sunday night,
Rose, who has been in charge of Green hqsts a spoken word and
the event since last year. Rose, live music ev;ent at Slip.gapour's
however, laments over keepi.pg downtown. Another OrJando
"The Jive" afloat due.to booking spot, Louis', has an upscale
and funding problems.
poetry night every third
"The Campus Activity Board · Tuesday of the month.
totally backed. out on me, and
. The over-21 crowd can even
· [they've] been pulling the plug check out Pierre's Steak House
on it," he said. Rose said the . on the west side of town for a
predetermined locations were jazzy and sophisticated spokenoften cancelled without his word lounge on · Saturday
knowledge. "There were times nights. Of course, there are
I showed up to the venue and also dozens of open microphone
there was np venue." oppo:r;tunities all over campus
Nevertheless, Rose plans to and the Orlando area through.revive the "Thursday Night out tM year.
,

,
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• Down Payment Assistance
~Immediate Occupancy
•Over 25 Homes to Choose From
•Tax Deductions

•Clubhouse
• Two Swimming
Pools
.
.
•Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites ·
\

I

'

',.
,; I)

•

A!fodels Operi Monday-Saturday 9:00-6:00·~
On Colonial (Hwy.. 50) 2 Miles,East 01.'Alafaya
,·

..:

'I

l

I

.407-281-6029
1575 Pel Street • Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.flaparks.com
.

.

'·
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Make Offers DETT:~
on Quantities
.Lid

ORLANDO RESORT

ON·35 ACRES WI1H CONVENTION CENTER

MAINGATE AT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
5715 MAJOR BOULEVARD, ORLANDO,

~L

OYER 2 MltLION· ITEMS FOR SALE! .
AT SALVAGE P.RICES TO TflE P BLIC

Waterford Lakes .
· Town Center
865 N. Alata:ya Trail ·
407-207-2002
www.planetbeach.com

! 3 fREE
I

i SESSIONS

I .
.I .
I

.
Must present coupon. First-time guest.
One per customer. Local residents only.

t _!J!t~,2!'~l!~S_J'2.,W.!!, £e_!!t~ J2~~~~I~ -

State-of-the-Art ETS 10, 15 & 20 Minute Beds • Stand Up Beds
Facial/Shoulder Tanners • Free Skin Jvpe Analvsis
All Beds Air Conditioned wilh CD/Radio

VHSs

Cassettes

· o~tl

*Music and .V.ideos spei:ia,tty priced as shown.

The Wait .is Over!

5401 W. C0lonial Drive
·

· (between Pine Hrns & Kirkman)

·.

407-2~6-2202
.
* Based on our custon:ier comments.

'LOCATION: AC~OSS FROM UCf. BEHIND APPLEBEES
I

YOUR DIET &
DEtox HEA.DOUARTERS
.

DELIVERING
.
.
TO THE UCF ~REAi ~ .·

I

.I

.

'

(

401-381-2900

401-3·80-2333.

Mon - Fri 9om - 9pm, Sot l Oom - Bpm
Sun l 2pm -6pm

Mori - Fri 11 om - 3om ·
Sun l lom ·- l lpm

www.smoothiekinu~com

'

r~s1:00-on-1

I

~~~E.t>r;>._P..

·

?r;i._ot>v.c.kS
So\t>

.www~PilaPit.com

Y-E.Q..E.~

: •
I
: ,
1·

'

anv size ·
.

'

f-$1]ill0iiJ
:
.
.
.
:. :
·anv size ' :
o'"
I

SMOOTHIE . :
t

I

I Not valid w/orrf other ollei •exp. Sept. 30, 2003 I

·---------~----~

Jumbo Wings

· ·

Pick 'your flavot from the Flavor Zone
I

5 (1 Flavor, 1 Ranc!1) ........ :.'. ......................... .'3 .49
10 (1 Flavor, 1 Rcinch) ................. .'...................5.99
15 (1 Flavor, 1 Ranch)'. ....... ....................~ ....... 8.49
20 E1 or 2 Flavors, 1 Ranch)......................... 1O.99
30 (1 or 2 ·Fl?vors, 2 Ranch).... :...'. ................ 15.99
50 (Up to 3 Flavors, 3 Ranch) ......................24.99
·75 (Up to 3 .Flavors, 4 Ranch) ......................35.99
100 (Up to 4 Flavor!?. 5 Ranch).';_. .............. / 45.99
Add Celery ....... '. ............................................. .49
Extra Bli;iu Cheese or Ranch.......................... .69
Add fries to any Wing order .... .'......... ....... :..... 1.79
r.

Fresh Chicken Salads

,

Pick your Flavor ,
Plain OR any one of our
25 flavors

'

Pick your Dressing '
Bleu Cheese, Ranch, Honey
f11ustard, Lite Italian

Fing~rs·,

Pick your Quantity, Pick your Flavor .·
Dipped or On Side

· Pick your Sandwich
Grille? Chicken Breast • F~ Chicken Breast ~ 1/2 lb Burger,
'

$1

()<JE.Q... ;

I
I
I
I

I
,
.
·1 Not vorid w/ony other offer• exp. Sept. 30, 2003 I

'Jp..r;>._
\.E.k\~
~E.\·,c.\.ov.S
'J

'

\

. ? '\-CP..So
·

·-----.--------~·

·

·

. E9PN GAME PLAN
NFL 9UN0AY TICKET

"DRAFT H9iJ~E ~

,

Plain OR any one o.f our 25 flavors

, Cheese or No Cheese
.,
Jumbo. Size Your Fries for Additional $.99

Wedge Fries ................ Regular 1.79 ·
............:.,........................Jombo 2.99 .
Cheese Fries ................Regular 2.49
.
........................."............Jumbo 3.99
Beer Battered Onion Ring!\ ................. Regular :t .99
............................................................. Jumbo 3.49
Mozzarella Sticks (5) ................................... 1... 3.99
Fried Mushrooms ............... :.:...................... .-.'.'.3.99'
Ranch or Bleu Chee~e & Celery .............'. ,......... .99
Garden Salad ................... :.... :................ :....... . 4.49
Side Salad .... :.................................................. 2.49

I

.

Soft Drinks .'
Cans .............:....... .....................89
2-Liter ..................... :.. .............. 2.49

Cheesecaka ............................. 2.49

°'off

out, Student ID, exp. 4/30/2004

AUGUST SPECIAL
'$250 BACARD'I DRINKS.
(ALL DAY - EVERY DAY) .

5 Wings & Wedge Fries.......................... : .. .... .. 4.99
3 Chciken Fingers & Wedge Fries................_...4.99

l~.!!.!~!~ . $9pic~/carry
99/1
w/

.

•

PllJI . '

.M.AU.MCKS
.
.
.
.
.
. l . .. .
.
RA'i·BAR. . .
.
. .. . ''

,

COORS LIGHT, ICEHOUSE,

Chicken Finger Basket
5Fingers & Wedge Fries................................. 6.99

(any flavor) .

99·

Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Mustard, Mayo, Ketchup &
: Pickle $pear on the side · ,

Kid'z Menu.

3 (1 Flavor) .... .................... ........ ............. ....... 3:49
5 (1 Flavor) ............................ ., ......,. ......... .. ..... 5.49
10 (1 Flav,ar) .. : .. .. ..... .. ........ ... ..................... i.,.9.,99
20 (Up to 2 Flavors) ........................... ,........ 17.99
50 (Up to 3 Flavprs) .....................\ ..............44.99

FU 1

•

I
I
I

$6.99.

··

Grill~d Chicken Breast OR Fried Chicken Brea~t

Chicken

served w/Wedge Fries*$6
•substitutions available for
an additional charge •

Pick your .Flavor

I

Pick your Salad

Chicken Sandwiches
& 1/2 Pound Burgers

0

l\t11LLER LITE
.

& COORS ORIGINAL

1

!lny . 2

. BUY l REGULAR PRICED
. PRINK, GET NEXT .
DRINK FREEi
MONDAY

item ~u

I

50 WINGS

Omi.n imum ·o rder • soe DeU~ery charge if under $10 ·
RED 000, HIOH·UFE LIGHT, . .
t

MIJ:.LER HIGH LIFE
&SOUTHPAW

$1299

. THUR9DAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT
CRAB LEGS :

·$1499 .
.

J

100 E. Pine St. I ~~ner of Pine & Magnoli8 . .~ .·

. '1

TICKETS AVAILABLE •AT THE UCF ARENA BOX OFFICE
AND TICKETMASTER.COM AND
,." . ALL tfr;,ketmaster LOCATIONS INCLUDING
FYE. ALTAMONTE MALL. AND INFINITE MUSHROOM.
CHARGE BY PHONE: 407 .839.3900
All dates, acts and, ticket prlcl.s are subj ect to change without notice.
A service charge Is added to each ticket price .

'

·september 3
7pm . ·

4),UCF

Cwww.FANTASMA.COM

special student discount!

ARENA

with valid UCF ID at the arena box office

kP~ .

d w ~f!!llta
: _'.. ,
for fool/, .fashion an~. films, Oviedp Marketplace is your destination.for .futfl
.

~

i)J'

&

I

'

Aher Hours Formalwear
Amerlcan Eagle ,
Amy's Hallmark
Ann Taylor Loh
Auntie Anne's·
Barbara Nolan Market Research
Barnes & Noble Booksellers
Barnie's Coffee &Tea Co.
Bath &,Body Works
Bed Bath & Beyond
Ben &Jerry's
Bobby Allison Wireless
Bar-Lam Oriental ·
Bou"ibOn Street Candy Co.
Brookstone
Burdines ·
Burdines Salon
· .Carhon Cards
Casual Corner/Pettte Sophisticate
Cha Cha Coconuts
Cham.berlin'sMarket & Cafe
Champs Sporting Goods
Charlotte Russe
Chick Fil-A

.

NOW

Gtizen's Bank of Oviedo
Claire's Accessories
Dillard's
Dollar Tree
Electronics Boutique
'
Express
Foodock~r1
Foodocker · KIDS
Foodocker · IADIES ·
For Your Entertainment (FYE)
Gadzooks
Gap/Gap Kids
General Nutrition Center (GNC)
Godiva Chocolatier
1 · Gordon's Jewelers
Gymboree
Heaven~ Perfumes
Icing by Oaire's
Jos. A. Bank
Journeys
K*BJoys
Kay's Jewelers
Kel~'s Cajun Grill •
Kirkland's

J

'

O~EN!

La Maison Diamonds .
UmttedToo
Marks & Morgan Jewelers .
Master Cuts
Master Wok
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Nail Eltte
Optical Ollflet
Oxford Jewelers
Pacific Sunwear
Payless ShoeSource
Pearle Vision
Piercing Pagoda
Pi.zzeria Regina
Planet X
Primal Accents
Radio Shack
·Rave
Regal Gnemas 22
Regis Salon
Ritz Camera
Santiago's Mexican Express·
SQrku Japan
Sears

Creating legacies ~ropbook, Sfbre
~orenzars [talion Cafe
Percels Photography
Sill's Elbow Sooth Restouianf & Bat·
JeQns Cemer

Sears Auto Center
· .s;;lect Comfort 1
Smoothy Bee
Spencer Gifls
Sparls Fan Attic
Subway
Sunglass Htil
The Children's Place
The Shoe Dept.
1indet8ox
T-Mobile
1 · Trade Secret
USS Extreme
Victoria's Secret
VitaminWorld
Wet Seal
Zales

l,1

www.oviedomarketploce.com
"
I) '

'

Do-wn. "'Vith ro-t::ten. .ratiQH.S.
Instea.~, ho'w about· .s ome

go.o d -f ood?· FREE.
Here's the deal. You come to Crispers, we give you
free fo~d . · Simple.
·
'
Just bring in the coupons, treat yo4rself to a ' garden fresh
gourmet salad 9r hearty stacked sandwich over $4, and
we'lf give you soup. Or an ic;e cream dessert. Or a cµp of
our incredible Nibblers. You pick.
· ·
We figure you deserve more _than _the previou'S.ly mentioned rotten rations.
After all, proper diet i,s important when you're studying, partying, taking exams, partying, going to
dass, and partying. So try one of our gourmet-recipe salads, like the new Thai Fusion ttlat puts a
world of ·sensatior:ial flavors rigl;it on your salad fqrk. Or the Crispeni qriginal sandwich, with .
honey smoked turkey, butterkase cheese, apple slices, cranberry horseradish spread, and red
onions. It's not your average lu.n ch on a bun.
·
Then, check out our 12 varieties of soups, chowde~s and' gumbos.
.

.

.

.

Dessert? You want dessert? Okay. Creamy ch.e~secakes, rich layer cakes, cookies and brownies;
plus rich' sundae·s anq real milkshakes made .w ith Publix Premium Ice Cream. .
.
Down with paltry portions. Treat yourself to Crispers ...and get so'up or 'dessert FREE.

----------------

- - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - WE GOTY<:;>UR _G OURMET RIGHT HE·RE.
~

-

- -

'

- -

Bring in this coupon and enjoy ·
a big cupful of C::::rispel"S Nibblers

I
I

-

I

....,

REGAL 20
TH.EATRES

,. .

(i .. _, _ __

FREE when you purchase any garden- fr:esh
gou"rmet sa]\'ld over $4.00 or hean:i stacked
sa:hdwich.
.

\

CANNOT '3E USED

WATERFORD
Visit our two locations soon ...and watch for new Crispers restaurants
_
opening all over Centr.al Florida. That means fresh, delicious gourmet
\ c,..-ts~e.rs_7
lu_
n ches and dinners are right around the" corner.' Plus', evervt'hi,..;g on
. . .+.:I :S
our menu is available ·for takeout, vyhich helps Vo(hen you're'+=,•
ALA FAYA
pulling all those all-nighters ... To1 see aU our menu selections, .
---~-----~--~--'---+click on www.c;:rispers.com.

.

436 & UNIVERSITY
39 I SOUTH SEMO.RAN

VVATERFORD LAKES .
555 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL

. WINTER PARK
ph (407) 673,4100

ORLANDO
ph (407) 482-4727

MON.-- SAT. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM

MON-THU. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
FRL SAT. I 0:30 AM - I 0 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM

t

N

>-

1-

.,,
Ill:

w

>

z

::::>
436

.....

\c-.-ts"6'e~7
SE.MORAN BLVD.

CANNOT BE' USED
VVITH ANY OTHER
COUPON OR OFPfi!R.

----

rj .

\ .

-'------~~-------~-'--~~--~~~~--'-~~-"--~~~~~-'-~--+-~~---::--~-=..~.:...-~_c;.-~__;_-~---..._~-'----~

--1-~,...,.-,-,,.-""--:-::---:-~---7"-...;.-......:......_..:;.,_~
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Insomniac refuses to giv~
'

;!

ways: He curfently :runs a hip-.
hop show in Orlando that was the
didn't care apout me or the art first ~how to focus on quality p~
form theywere involved with com- gressive music in the genre.
mercially releasing."
''This is just another extension
As Vasquetelle co;ntinued fo of my desire to educate others
pursue his passi~m. his drive about thi,s genre and culture,' vasnever slowed down.
ql1etelle said. "There was no hipAfter moving t0 Orlando in hop on the radio in '1989 in
1989, Vasquetelle began writing Orlando. 1' This frustrated 'the
for different publications . to young .entrepreneur. Mixi:hg a
express his opinions 9f what the Howa,rd Stern.wit With a blend of
, real hip-hop culture entailed. He sarcastic reality, his show simulta-.
admits that he never intended to . neously educates·and entertains.
create a mag8.zine when he began Ten years later, it's still possible to
writing. .As he published his ideas tune into WPRK, the Rollins .
and discussed the inception of College n:µlio station, from 7p.m. .
.hip-hop, hiS motive was to express to 9p.m. l')very Saturday and enjoy
what the genre's creators intend- hip-hop in its pl,ll'est form. · ..
ed hip-hop to become.
Vasquetelle has also em.barked
'Throughout this period, a dis- on new ground in an .effort to
turbing trend of exploitation·and avoid becoming tied down in commisrepresentation began to cause .mercial schemes: Insomniac
an itch under his skin. .This kin- magazine is releasing an album,
dled Vasquetelle's inner fire and "The fyfic Planet Sessions," on
fueled his motivation to represent Sept. 23.
'
what he had seen slowly decaying
Artists who are . seeking to
from his beloved music.
make a name for themselves
He began Insomniac with the !night consider the use of
intent to release records nearly Insomnia.e's services. _Recently,
five years before enrolling at UCF. Tim Kenstenko from ''.Arcane,~·
After receivi.Ilg an associate's Who has dealt with Insomniac in
degree from Valencia Community the past, explained the benefits of
· Cplle~, he enrolled at UCF to this approach. ·
study journalism. As he began to
"Before I bega.Ii speaking With.
identify what he really wanted to . Iz-real andinsomhiac, I was conachieve, he switched to advertis- cerned about how I could·get my
ing and public relations with a music through · the massive
minor in marketing. ·
amounts of materiaj. that program
Feeling like his journalism directors get on thl')ir desk each
. skills had been honed, this pursuit day," Kenstenko said. "I run my
helped him to strengthen the les- own independent label and the
sons that he had learned so many le\iel of actMty that I have ~h
years earlier as a naive artist who day can sometimes get overhad been manipulated ·by the whelming. . . . Iz-real and his
industry he so dearly loved. · group should be considered
. With the proper guidance and experts in the realm of oollege
his bachelor's degree in advertis- radio marketing. We :we~ able to
. ing ·and public re~ations, get our'music into the hands of the
· Vasquetelle began to expand appropriate people and get real
·across the OrlRndo area in other · results."
FROM B7

COURTESY AUTHOllllY ZERO

The foursome known as Authoritj Zero enjoys the view'trom the top. From left, bassist
Jeremy Wood, singer Jason DeVore, dnimm~r Jim Wilcox and guitar player Bill Marcks. ·

.

..

Marathon tour
coming to. clos~
busy.on, stage blurring the lines
between musical genres, they
guys have a list of cover song"S can µsually be found breaking
~ to choose frol)i that includes
down the wall between the band
"La Bamba," 'Tm, Gonna Be and the fans. After the show,
(5000 miles).," the drinking song Marcks said the band members
·"Rattlin' Bog," iilld many oth- usually P,ang around in the bar,
e~. With all of these options,
talk with fans and have a few
the show can change 011"a night- act.ult beverages until th~y shut
ly basis.
the place doW11 and kick them
· As for the show itself, out.
. '
Marcks has noticed that certain
Of course there also will be
song"S have become crowd· the ·requisite merchandise,
fayorites. '_'When I hit the open-- including shirts and A Passage
ing g-chord on '.A Passage in in, Time CDs, available to anyTime' [the title track and show- one who feels 'inclined to · buy
o~ner], it really gets the crowd
them. - If Passage already has
going," he saj.d.
made its way ·into your collecThe fast paced and energetic tion, then it's time to·hurey up
opening rµight surp~e tho§>e · and wait for the new album.
that w~re expecting to hear tlie Authority Zero is scheduled to
reggae band they heardplaying go back into the studio on Oct.
"One More Minute" c;m the 14, where the band will record a
radio, but Marcks said that's all new album that probably will
part of what makes Authorl.ty · take them on ~other mar.athon
Zero unique. ''[The band] has a _ tour of the U.S.
ton of musical influences, and
Authority ·z ero will be at
we get a lot of f®S of reggae Long\.Vood's· Lost and Fbund
and punk [at the perform- ' club tonight. DOors open at 7
ance]," he said. ''When the show p.m. and admission is $8. Fbr
more information, cajl 407-830goes off, it's really cool."
'
When Authority Zero iisn't 5659.
·
FROM B7
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Israel Vasquetelle holds up a copy of his magazine. While he spends most of his ti.me
. promoting others, he's a musician in his own right and was "discov~red" by KRS-One.
"-·

In addition to this, Kenstenko
speaks highly of Vasquetelle's
contributions to the individ11al
artist. "Iz...real's ability to communicate with artists should be recognized,'' he said. 'f\rtists' egos
and personalities Ca.n be counted
in the top of the most delicate to
deal with. Iz ... speaks from experience, which commands a level of
resp~, but at the sanie time the
language that he chooses is just '
as effective."
Having recently completed
various dates on the Warped 'Thur,
. Arcane is only one testament to
the benefits that Insomniac and
Vasquetelle have 'had to offer hiphop. Despite the constant hassles
of bankrupt record companies
and multi-million dollar corporations reneging on contracts,
Vasquetelle remains steadfast in

311 .shying away

from rap-rock
.an alb,um worth incorporating
info your rotation.
"Down," the popularit; and
This album will not,
· impact of311 has been in steady however, do anydecline, and I predict this album thing
to
will do nothing to stem that tide. return
"Down" had a catchy hook to it, the
but none of the new song"S possess such a hook
Not to say that the band
members have all spontaneously . forgotten to play music
because they are all very talented musicians. The
rhythm section is particularly excellent, and that
can't be said about many ··
popular bands.
The rap-rock genre is
dying out; and 311 is
smart tp jump off this
band.Wagon now. With the
Evolver · album, it is
encouraging to hear a
.band that seeins to be actually trying to expand their ·
musical horizons instead of
trying to copy the latest sound.
The lyrics seem to have a lot
more thought and meaning
behind them, and while some of
the guitar riffs are loud and
aggressive, they seem to exist band
for the purpose of making to
its
everything sound even more catchy, artistically dispensable .
subdued.
If you enjoy good rock musi- h~y-day, nor will it garner them
cians playing placid melodi~s much attention with their deep- ..
- that are far from "rock" but ~o er, more experimental sound. It
different from what you hear on appears as if 311 is still on the .
the radio every day, Evolver is way down.

Va.squetelle ·offers magazine
marketing internships
BVBr'IJ semester. There is currently an Opening for the fall
semester. Send an e-mail to
Insom@mindS'pring'. com for
mare detail,s.
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OFF
TO ALL STUDENTS/FACULTY MEMBERS

407-282-4000
A~ross

Frqm UCf
· In the UC7 Plaza

, ~

Open ·Until 4:,0 0am

withlD

i

.

OPEN 24 HOURS ON FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Thursday,, Friday, & Saturday ·
Sunday through Wednesday

.

11662 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
ORLANDO, Fl 32817 ·

PIZZERIA

11:00am - 4:00am

.

•

I

RISTORANTE &

hi.;; mission to represent the hiphop culture correctly; .
When asked what keeps him
motivated, his answer is as innocent as that' little boy from. the
Bronx who used ·to watch Biz
Markie at the Rooftop during the'
'80s. "Despite a lot of turmoil in
the music industry and many
problems that an independent
entity encounte:r.s when they face '
major congtomerates as their
competition," Vasquetelle said, ·
'1what has kept me µivolved in the
production is the love for the art." ..

SUNDAY - THURSDAY 6am - 11 pm
FRIDAY & SATURDAY All Day 24 hours

\

11:OOam - 2:00am
I

*

WILD
·WEDNESDAY

51 /a .IFF

ID llegular Priced
l:AIRY,DUJ ONLY

•served Monday through, Saturday, 11 am to 3pm. ·.

All of us at The Dragon ·Court wish the Faculty,
Staff, and Students. a safe and supcessful
Fall semester.
We look-forward to another great year
· serving the UCF community!
University Palms Shopping Plaza
Tuscawlll~ Bend Shopping.Center,
2200 Winter Springs Blvd, Suite 115
4250 Alafaya Trail, Suite 200
Oviedo, FL 32765
Oviedo, FL 32765
407-359-8085
Dine-in and take.-out available.
407-359-1888
Mon-Sat l lam- lOpm, Sun 112pni.-9pm
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407-679·- 2449

,10042 UNIVERSITY BLVD
··

'

One mile wast of UCF corner of Dean &
University behind Discount Auto Parts

, ·. , '

'------------------------------

Afruity
I-Pack

1

·Mmwnems
(4:1111pm • B:DOpm

OVER .ONE MILLION FAMOUS
.PHILLY CHEESESTEAK SUBS
SOLD SINCE 1989

or beer

s511

IVIEll

UCF

407-&58-2443
. UCF ID SPECIAL

ONE lARGE .SGBB
ONE·TOPPING ·
Redeem this ad lo receive an additional
81.0D off your next order (810 min.)
• 123 Goodh~mes Rd. • 4Dl.447-2443

·"Sl·ZE MATT~R5/'
· - Wednesday ~ights - Open,Mic Night!

Fraternity &Sororities receive

$1.00 OFF WEDNESDAYS
if wearing letters!

'

15°/o OFF
w/student ID

ALL DAY
EVERYDAY!

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11 am - Midnight~ Fri 1lam - 2am • Sat Noon - 2am

12219UniversityBlvd.,
Orlando, F~ 32817

407-L~07-QB. E S

1003 LOCKWOOD BLVD. • OVIEDO• 407-977-9477
IN WIN-DIXIE SHOPPING CENTER
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED !

HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs. '
llam-lOpm
Friday
llam-llpm
Saturday
llam-lOpm
Sunday Clos~d

r--------------,r-------------~,
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1 $2
F ANY PIZZA
I
F
I (Small, Medium or Large)
I
Dine-In or Carry-Out
I
I Must Bring Coupon. Expires 9130103

15
0 FF
ENT~CHECK

11
1
mo
I I
I "
II
Excludin 8 Drinks
I
I I
. .g ar
·
I
I I . (Not Vaµti with Any Other Offer.)_ I
I I Must Mentwn C?upon Before Ordering. I

L--~---~-------~L----!:P!_~~~~ ----~
r--------------,.r--------------,

I
FREE 12" PIZZA I I DINNER FOR TWO $1~.95 1
I B uy 1 L arge, 2 t oppmg
·
p·izza I I Spaghetti
CHOOSE ANY TWO:
I
Wltll Meat Sjluce, Spaghetti

1
1 1 Wltll Meatballsor Sausage Cheese 1
Get 1 12" Pizza FREE
I · · Take-Out Only.
I I Ravioli, Baked Ziti, Stuffed She& I
I Must Mention Coupon Before Ordering. I I Dine-in Only. Cannot Be Combined I 4
I · Must Bring Coupon. Expires 9130103 I I with Any Other Offers. Expires 9130103 'I
~~L--------------~
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. We never stop working for you~ ·

'

1000
Minutes_

An~ime

1,

I

. .j)

UNLIMITED Nights and Weekends

'

all when ,·calling throughout Florida.

I

'

. I

Mobile to Mobile Minutes

I

t

on our mobile to mobile network Mobile to mobile network
· not availabie irr parts of Florida.

plus -

ationwide.Long Distance from Florida.
All on the Florida DigitalChoicesm Plan
Network not available in parts of Florida. Select CDMA phone required.
Calls placed outside of home airtime rate area are 69C/min.

for 1$;J1,;
only; ~
·9·

'

I

99
.'
monthly access with

I

'

annual agreement.

I;..

.I .

..

.1.800 ..2 .JOIN IN
1

•

verizon~ireless.com

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
440 E. Altamonte Dr.
Across from Mall
407-831-4664

I'

DR. PHILLIPS .
· 7560 W. Sandlake Rtl.
407-351 -9650
'

MERRITT ISLAND
Merritt Island Square Mall '
Next to Sears
321 -454.-3211
,•
I

Drive responsibly.
Call with care.

1

any of our stOres .

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Open Sundays

®

•

.

ORLANDO
2914 E. Colonial Dr.
407-89,4-5770 ' .
4550 S. Kirkman Rd.
407-294-2515
7720 S. Orange Blossom Trail
407-851-9040
.

OVIEDO
8155 Red Bug Lake Rd.
407-365-4949
SANFORD
Seminole Towne Center ·
·Kiosk Second Floor
407-320-1949

Night & Weekend hours: Mon-Fri. 9:01pm-5:~m Sat. 12am-Sun. 11:59pm.
·
.
'
. ·
•
.
. ~
- .
l_mportant Consumer Information: Subject to
tomer Agreement and Calling Plan. $175 early ter nation fee applies per line. Requires.credit approval. Ca not be combined with any other offers. Not avail~le in all markets. Allow 10-12 weeks r rebate' check. Must-l ·
be a customer for 30 consecutive days for reba e. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused allowal'lces lost. Geog.raphic and other restrictions apply. Subject to taxes, charges, and other restrictions. See store for details. Limited time offers. ©2 3 Verizon Wireless.
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